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PASSENGEI5 UNHURT AS BUS 
SLIPS OFF KY HOPI-PRINCETON
HOPE, B.C. m  —  Iqr roads w ere blamed early  
today lor tw o acddftsfei o»  tbe llope-Princeton High­
way.
A  Gwrytm m i bus slid off the road into a 10-foot 
ditch 16 m l l«  east of I m n  and m t m  to rest against 
a  bank.
The IS passengers were picked up by a second 
▼’''east-bound bus and taken to Penticton. None were 
injured.
A gasoline tank-truck and a freight truck side- 





WASHINGTON (AP)—A House the army to suppress a scienti- 
of Representatives sul>committee fic report on deficiencies" In the 
says it has evidence that the United States air raid warning 
civil defence director “ pressured system
West Cermany Ssys "No"
Plea For FInandal Aid
I' I ' ‘
........
Sky Mystery Was 
Tinfoil Shower
DETROIT (AP) — A huge, 
luminous sight in the sky over 
m uch of the U.S. Midwest and 
E ast and parts of Southern On­
tario  today was a shower of tin­
foil d ro p p ^  by jet aircraft in a 
ra d a r reception test.
Calls flooded newspaper and 
police offices. S o m e  viewers 
thought they had seen a rocket, 
others a satellite or flying saucer.
Dozens of Ontario residents 
se a r  Sarnia, London, Peterbor­
ough, Kitchener and Toronto also 
reported seeing objects crossing 
the sky.
Keith Muir, assistant chief of 
Detroit metropolitan’s air control 
centre, said the foil was dropped 
by jet planes on a  test of its 
rad a r jam m ing properties,
American and British planes 
used tin foil as a jam m er of Ger­
m an radar in the Second World 
War.
Representative J o h n  Moss 
(Dem, Calif.), chairman of the 
House government information 
subcommittee, said the evidence 
was in a  letter sent to the army 
last summer by Leo Hoegh, di­
rector of the Office of Civil and 
Defence Mobilization.
Moss said Hoegh, as “ political 
face-saving," had suppressed a  
report of a study made for the 
army by  Johns Hopkins Univer­
sity. Moss said the report alleged 
that:
1. The present U.S. warning 
system is  regarded as a basically 
unsound.
2. The present U.S. alerting 
communications network can In­
volve serious transmission de­
lays.
3. Reassessment of Conelrod 
indicates that it is no longer 
needed as a means of denying 
navigational aid to- enemy car­
riers. '
The OCDM d i s p u t e d  these 
points.
Moss said Hoegh this month 
denied a  charge that the report 
had been suppressed by the army 
because of civil defence pres­
sure.
''5 ■
Middleton I Am ericans Fail
In Money MissionSubject To
SCOTS PROTEST MISSILE BASE
Japanese Orange 
Depends On Rail Strike
Demonstrators w i t h  signs i .against.establishment of a  base 
and banners march in ’George for United States submarines 
Square, Glasgow, in protest I arnjed with Polaris missiles in
Whether or not Kelowna fami­
lies will have plenty of Japanese 
oranges for their festive boards 
this Christmas will depend on the 
ra il strike negotiations.
If the scheduled strike of 111,- 
000 railway non-operating cm- 
loyccs tied up the country’s rail 
ncs Dec. 3 the mandarin oranges 
m ay be in short supply.




A 19-ycar-old Kelowna youth 
Has been sentenced to six months 
lmpri.sonment on a charge of 
contributing to the delinquency of 
a  juvenile child by committing 
an indecent act.
M agistrate D. M. White impos­
ed the sentence on Frank De- 
leurme who pleaded guilty to the 
offence.
A lO-ycar-old Rutland girl, 
charged with an Immoral act, 
has been committed for an in­
definite term  to the Wcllingdon 
Home for Girls on Vancouver 
Island.
CABINET VACANCIES 
TO BE FILLED SOOND. Johnston, produce manager of Gordon’s Super Value in Kel­
owna.
Owing to the threat of a rail 
Ue-up, both CPR and CNR are 
shipping first, lots of mandarin 
oranges to eastern points. Only a 
few will reach Kelowna, he said 
F irst of 11 shiploads of the 
Christmas oranges has arrived atl whatever appointments are 
the (^oast and is rolling to P rairie made they will be for replace- 
provlnccs and eastern Canada to-' • - 
day.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett said today he hopes to 
be able to announce “new cab­
inet appointments" next Mon­
day.
The premier did not elabor­
ate a t a press conference, but
ments in the portfolios of labor 
and agriculture.
Both Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks and Agriculture Minister 
Newton Steacy were defeated 
in the Sept. 12 provincial elec­
tion. However they still hold 
office.
COMING THIS WEEK
Usually Kelowna's first arrivals 
come the day after unloading 
operations begin in Vancouver,
This year, while some will arrive 
Thursday or Friday the quantity 
will be “ very small."
Cost to the retailer will be up 
five cents a box this year.
Super Valu’s this year will be 
waxed and of good quality, Mr.
John.ston added.
The major shipment to Kelow­
na is expected during the week I VERNON (Staff) — Trial of 
starting Nov. 27 and if thi.s is Frank Willbrnnd, 32, of Pentlc- 
larga enough, the city will have ton, charged with rape, is being
Rape Hearing 
On At Vernon
ample mandarin oranges come 
rail strike or ndne.
The Japanese orange m arket­
ing situation is one of the most 
un.stabIo of all fruits, he said.
heard in Vernon today before Mr 
Justice Norman Whittaker. The 
case is being heard in camera.
The charge involves a 12-ycar- 
bld Kelowna girl
Russia Hurls Defiance 
At Critics In Red Camp
MOSCOW (AP)—Russia, In a 
tough rejoinder to its critics 
within the Communist camp, said 
today peaceful coexistence still is 
a controlling principle In its poli­
cies. .
The declaration in Pravda, the 
official Communist party news­
paper, indicated that hard bar­
gaining on Communist world taq- 
tic.s still is going on in the Red 
summit” meeting here that has 
been in progress for two weeks 
although some kind of paper 
compromise m ay be reached 
eventually.
Only two days ago the official 
People’s Dally of Peking, in an 
evident attack on Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev’s theories of peace­
ful coexistence and the possibil­
ity that a third world w ar may 
not be inevitable, said It was an 
Illusion to tliink communism can 
get along with imperialism.
Peking, in the role of standpat 
revolutionism, called for all-out 
Communist backing for rcvolu 
tlonary movements in under-
Kelowna Packers workhorse 
coach, Jim  Middleton, is subject 
to a one-year supension from 
hockey following Tuesday night’s 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game in Penticton.
The incident concerned occur­
red a t the 10-minute mark of the 
third period when forward Russ 
|Kowalchuk, returning to Pack­
ers’ lineup after a brief retire­
ment, was assessed a two-minute 
penalty for charging.
When the Kelowna forward dis­
puted the call he was handed a 
further 10-minute misconduct pen­
alty for arguing. Bill (Bugs) 
Jones was also given a similar 
penalty.
ORDERS PACKERS
Referee Bill Neilson ordered 
the Packers to get the game un­
derway within two minutes and 
following failure to face-off by 
the end of the time limit the 
OSHL referee awarded the game 
to Penticton.
Middleton told The Daily Cour­
ier this morning that referee 
Neilson said he gave Kowalchuk 
the two-minute penalty after the 
whistle had been blown and “ this 
is not the case."
The Kelowna coach said Kowal­
chuk bit the Penticton player be­
fore the whistle had gone and 
that one of the. linesmen waved 
the play on. He said another lines­
man blew the whistle after the 
play concerning Kowalchuk had 
taken place.
DID NOT REFUSE 
Commenting on refusal to con­
tinue play, Middleton said he did 
not refuse to get going again. 
“There was sUU the question of 
settling Kowalchuk’s penalty and 
also at which location we were 
to face off a t."
A Canadian Press dispatch (on 
Page 8) this morning states that 
Referee Neilson gave the Kel­
owna team two minutes to re­
sume play (this is a normal regu­
lation in such circumstances), 
developed countries. I t urged, 1 n iT fP
however, in a seeming mood of . . .  . , .. .
compromise, that Communists CAHA rule book states t h ^
turn the possibility of a v e r U n g  p h e n  a team refuses to start
world war M o a reality.” ?  IS®•’ game shall be forfeited to the
A-BAN BULL PRINCIPLE opposing team  and the manager. 
The Pravda article also s a id  [coach or official of the club 
that banishing of nuclear w eap - which is responsible for the ae­
ons still was a controlling prin- tion shaU be under an automatic 
ciple in Soviet policy. suspension for one year.
In a separate interview with lo  this case Middleton is the 
Khrushchev on disarmament, it Nkoly prospect, 
quoted him as saying the Soviet However the m atter now rests 
Union would accept any typo of lo the hands of the British Col- 
controls if an agreement Is umbia Amateur Hockey Assocl- 
reached for general and com-|?tion. Also a full referee’s report
BONN (Reuters) —  An American financial mlssioa 
left here by air today after West Germany turned down m  
urgent request to start making immediate cash payments 
for the upkeep of United States troops stationed on  
German soil.
West German Economics Minister Ludwig Erhaj^ 
told reporters at the airport that Germany “had to say 
no” to the request during two days of talks here.
The Germans also thought di­
rect payment to the U.S. was 
likely to bring similar demahdi 
from other Atlantic alliance coun* 
tains large forces in Germany, 
tries such as Britain, which main-
Scotland. There has b e e n  
strong reaction throughout the 
country against the base.
Erhard, who led the German 
delegation at the talks, said his 
side was “ somewhat surprised" 
that the Americans “ put such 
great emphasis on the question of 
stationing costs."
Reporters at the airport asked 
Erhard whether the payments 
question was expected to come up 
at any further American - Ger­
man negotiations. He replied em» 
phaticaUy “no."
Political observers said failure 
to reach agreement on so im­
portant a question to the United 
S t a t e s  was unprecedented in 
American-West German relations.
Informed sources s a i d  the 
American negotiators went M o 
the talks to get a substantial im­
mediate payment to  help the ser­
ious American financial situation, 
reflected in a decline in U.S. gold 
reserves to the lowest level in 25 
years.
But the negotiators failed to 
convince West Germany' to cover 
the dollar outflow arising from 
the stationing of some 500,000 
servicemen and their dependents 
here—an annual sum of more 
than $600,000,000.
The Germans refused to be 
budged from their position that 
support of this kind must be ar­
ranged on a m ultilateral basis 
through NATO—which would take 
some months, the sources said
plete disarmament.
ESKIES FAVORED TO WIN GREY CUP
Vancouver Will Unwrap 
A Weekend of Whoopla
VANCOUVER (C P)-T lm  gam- 
l>ler.s have llstc'd the oiids; hotel 
lobbies have been cleare<l; iwdice 
nrfi studying their plan: fans are 
buying their liquIclM; the coaches 
are racking their brains — the 
Grey Cup stage is being set.
’Ibis is the situation as Van­
couver prepares for it-s most tip- 
roariou.s w c e k c n d since 10.18. 
when Canada's profes.slonid fivot- 
bull clas.tlc was last lietd here, 
Ottawa Roush RWer.’s, eaatorn 
reprcKcntativcs, arrived Tliesjlny 
and slcpi«<l off the plane onto a 
white c n n « t of snow.
Coach hVnnk Clair worried 
about this.
"We haven’t  played a bad 
weather gam e this year,"  he 
nald. “ I don't like wet weather 
I't^and mud. 'Dw many unpwllct- 
able things can Itapjum."
also fretting. But they assured all 
that they were in constant touch 
with the weather office and have 
yet to be caught with their ta r ­
paulin up.
Edmonton Eskimos, picked as 
favorites by the oddsmakcrs, also 
arrived on the coast. Tlie we.stcrn 
champs chose to train in the 
more seriate surroundings of Vic­
toria.
Western m o n e y  has made 
Eskies ,Gt|.point favorites while 
eastern oddsmakcrs have Epkl 
mrcj a t Sti-iwint-s.
Clair any® his three greatest 
problema at the moment are. the 
weather, Jackie Parker arul E<t- 
monton’s defence.
FORCED INDOORS 
TTie elements forccrl Riders in- 
dtwrs for their first prnctlce ses­
sion here and Clair aay.s that's
prcdict.s skies will be overcast 
and tcnqicruturcs in tho high 
forties for the game.
Clair's protdem with Parker 
IkiIIs down to tho fact that 
Parker is within nix jwlnLs of tho 
all-time Grey Cup scoring record 
of 30, held by former Toronto 
Argonaut great Joe Krol.
'Wlien Clair lias figured out how 
to .stop Parker, then he nmst std 
nixuit cracking the Eskimo dc 
fence. 'ITila contingent held Win 
nlpeg Blue nomlrers to a stingy 
seven iwint.s in the final two 
games of the we.stcrn playoff;
“They m a y lack .ske, but 
they've got a tough defensive 
line," said tlm Ottawa coach. 







VICTORIA (CP)—A new B.C.
is yet to be submitted to the Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
president.
Pope John Salutes 
"N oble" Britons
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
I John today expressed “cordial 
and fervent” wishes fori the 
Queen and snultcd "tho noble 
government central registry for British people." 
all bills of sale will open here The 78-year-old supreme iwntiff 
Jan. 1. of tho Roman Catholic Church
It will bo headed by George 
Lind.say, superintendent of motor Minister Hnr-




TIMMINS, Ont. (CP) Alan 
Rose, 26, freed Tuesday after be 
ing trapped 69 hours underground 
in a gold mine, was reported to­
day in “improved” condition in 
hospital.
Rose, taken unconscious from 
the 1,700-foot level of the Hollinger 
Consolidated Gold Mine, was re 
ported to be out of his shock.
A spokesman for the company 
said x-rays may be taken Thurs­
day to  determine the extent of 
the injuries of t h e  English 
plumber - turned - miner.
“His own fortitude or guts, his 
desire to hold on and his fight to 
live” were the important things 
in the rescue, said mine manager 
A. E. Perry. ,
Huge Wave Smashes 
Into Oregon Resort
ROCKAWAY, Ore. (AP) — 
giant wave smashed M o this 
coastal resort today. It knocked 
three houses onto railroad tracks 
collapsed the walls of another 
and covered a liighway with four 
feet of water. All of the houses 
were unoccupied.
"Out With UN" 
Cries Ring 
In Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE (R euters)- 
Four Congolese soldiers kUled U 
a clash outside the Ghanaian Em  
bassy Monday were driven U 
funeral procession through th* 
African quarter of Leopoldville tq- 
day amid cries of "Out with the 
UN" from some of the thousands 
of spectators along the route.
The soldiers—Col. Joseph Ko> 
colo, commander of the Leopold­
ville garrison, two non-comml& 
sioned officers and a private-* 
were killed In a* Clash’' With 
Tunisian United Nations troops 
when they tried to enforce an or* 
der expelling Ghanaian chargs 
d'affaires Nathaniel Welbeck. ,
The heads of diplomatic mis* 
sions were invited to  the Protest* 
ant jfuneral service but the Congo* 
lese advised the UN that It would 
be unwise to  send a representa* 
tive because of possible hostile 
demonstrations.
The procession Included Congo* 
lese arm y strongman Col. Joseph 
Mobutu and the commission of 




ST. JEROME, Que. (C P )-A lt 
all-male jury today found Mr®. 
Beverley Ann Weary, 28-ycar-oId 
heiress, not guilty of a  charge of 
manslaughter. ,
The verdict wa.s announced by 
foreman Guy Kirby after the Jury 
had deliberated a total of seyen 
hours Tuesday night and s ^ n t  
the night in a local hotel.
Mrs. Weary sat composed and 
expressionless os she heard the 
decision.
Mrs. Weary was charged in 
connection with tho May 16 rifle- 
slaying of Clifford Bruce Brldger, 
33, killed by n .22-calibre riflo 
bullet while ho wos at a party  in 




0THER3 FRI'TniNG where they'll stay until condltliin;i|an‘ hotel mnnniser.s, i«e)>.>uing
■ A 'few miiM away, a t Em pire‘allow «therwl«t», ■ ^for an estimated !«.()«) "vlslitirs.'
gtsiillum, gioutubkcepeia vvcicj A long-ransc v\cathcr foiccasti Alxnil 3,300 iwundn of fiSf.ortcd
chcjttcrfiekls and chnir,s will be 
moved from the Hotel Vancouver 
lobby.
“No, I'm  not ncrvou.'),’* said 
manager Colin McCartney uncon­
vincingly.
Acros.s the street nt the Hotel 
Georgia, more precautions are 
being taken. A staff of security 
gunrtis has trcen added and the 
iwtel has Instituted a “ visitors 
only" iwlley.
Wo have rented no rooms to 
Vancouver p e o p 1 e," sold n 
Georgia official. “We'ro working 
on the theory that tho only ren 
son city people would want a 
liotel room wouhl be for n party 
Another hotel hast added plastic 
glasses to each room.
"Someone always sccma to 
want to toss a glass out a win 
dow." said the hotel manager. 
"We don't want them to do this, 
of'Course.'but at least these plas< 
He glaiiaca w ill soften tlie blow.'
Mr. Lindsay will remain motor | 
vehicle chief.
Ail bills of sale, conditional I 
sale ngreementfi and nasignment 
of book accounts m ay bo regia-1 
tered nt the new agency.
'nrere now are 22 county court] 
reglstrys across tho province.
'Ilie now office will offer a I 
qfdck clieek|K)lnt on loans, chat­
tel mortgage!! and ngreementfi 
made anywhere in B.C., provided 
tiiey are regiiitered within 211 
days.
Mr. Lindsay already runs a | 
similar registry for motor vehicle 
sales, set up in 1932.
Bonner said the new registry [ 
will be tho first of its kind ln | 
Canada.
HURI’RISING SURVEY 
O.TI.O (AP) — TTie Sociological: 
Rcfcnreh Institute any a a survey 
of 2,000 Norwegians showed 201 
jrer cent had never heard of] 
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev,
CANADA'S HIGH 






Solon I/iw, a member of tho 
Social Credit party fiiiice itfs 
Alberta sweep In 1035 and na- 
titmid parly lender (or the liuit 
10 yeaifi, is fitepping oid of pub­
lic life, Mr. Ixiw, (M), announccrl 
Tuesday nlglit lie liaii resigned 
hli! higli schmd teaching Job 
in Raymond. Alta. Deteriorat­
ing iicallh and pre.Hhurb of a 
rigid school sciwdulo was given 
a!s the rc.if on.
I
French G ov 't Sets V ote On A lgeria
PARIS (Reuters) — President Charles do Oaullc'fl govern­
ment today announced a referendum on it.n Algerian policy 
would bo held simuUnneoiiHly in Franco and Algeria within tho 
first two weeks of January,
South Africa To Curb New Unrest
PRETORIA (Reuters) ~  Tlie South African government 
planned now measures againfit unrest in Pondolnnd today as 
vloltmce flared again in the African reserves tliore. Much of tho 
violence in tlic area, part of a “ Bantustan" created by tho 
government under Us policy of separato development for Negroes 
hufi been nUrlbuted to opposition of Pondo tribesmen to tlio 
Bantu nutliorltic,*!.
M anned Space Flight For U.S. In 1961
NEW YORK (AP) -» Dr. Wcrnhcr von Braun predicted to­
day that the United States will have n manned space flight in 
orbit next year. However, ho ftnid his predlct<‘d edicdulo depends 
on a series of fiuccessful manned bnlllstio flights jrowcrcd by 
the Rcd.stono rocket.
Kennedy's Popular-Vote Margin Widens: ■
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  PrcBident*elect Kennedy’s popular*
vole margin over VIce-PrcBldcnt Nixon widened ti bit in tabu­
lations tiKlny and revified rtduriiB fropi tho elcdlon, It stofKi at 
191,133 on a count of 33,0fi0.(MM) votes for tho Democratic winner 
and 33,700,527 for his Republican oi/|<onent.
Philippine Plan© Reported Overdue
MANILA (AP) — A Phillppliio Air Lines DC3 piano with
32 perKons aboard was repor ted oveisJuc tonight on a flight from 
Iloilo in the central PhlUpplncs to Manila. Ilescua idanci «?er® 
dispatched for a search.
-J ‘ o VERNON GETS DATES 
FOR MUNICIPAL MEET
VEHNO« *Sla«>-~Dat«» h»ve 
been set .for tiie em fertsce of 
the Unioo of B ritbh Columbii 
Muaicip&tttk* to  b« held li««t 
next year.
Comicii has tw o  informed 
the eooferenc* will be held
Sejit, t l .  a .  Bird IWl. by.T. .. .................




VERN'ON (Staff) — Scout Carl.second highest award, the_B.roiw«|O^Wfan t^ke- 
Nicholas Alexis, 13. of Vcrnoa ‘
Ratepayers' 
Plan Came At 
Wrong Time
VERNON BUSINESSES BOOST WINTER EMPLOYMENT
A bim ber of Vernon basl- 
ises»es are supporting the win­
te r  works slogan of "Do It 
Now” and are getting construc­
tion done during the early win­
ter months. Here workers are 
shown erecting a new building 
in Vernon’s downtown area.
Recently the Vernon office of 
the National Employment Ser­
vice announced that 38 men
have Jobs through the winter 
works program in the area.
(Interior photo)
Farmers Urged To Attain 
Full Marketing Control
' VICTORIA (CP)—B.C. farmers 
Tuesday were urged to fight for 
complete control over the produc­
tion and marketing of all their 
commodities and to help stabilize 
farm  price levels and the rising 
cost of food.
H. Derek Arnold of Duncan, 
president of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture, told the farm 
organizaUon’s .aimual cbnventloii
that co-operatives and marketing boards Arnold said, 
boards "are  the key to successful! Arnold said farmers could ex-
f a r^ n g  in Canada. pect strong opposition to the es
He advocated a self-help pro-l*^ “
gram in which farm ers would set
up themselves their own market­
ing boards, seeking as little gov­
ernment assistance as possible.
Government assistance would 
only lead to government control 
and ..direction of marketing
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
1
.TORONTO cqp) — ']^e  stock 
luarket entered its seventh- con­
secutive day on the losing side 
trxday amid light trade.
On index, industrials took an 
early  dip, down 1.75 at 494.56, 
while western oils fell .22 at 80.05. 
Base metals failed .06 at 158.12. 
Golds were ahead .56 at 90.86.
The volume of 367,000 shares 
was only slightly higher than the 
352,000 shares traded at the same 
time Tuesday.
Dominion Oilcloth took the big­
gest industrial loss, down two 
points a t 23V4. St. Lawrence 
Cement A slipped 1% a t 10% and 
Tbronto - Dominion Bank was 
down one i»int at 56. Bank of 
Nova Scotia ■ and , Burhs eafch 
c lipped  % a t 62Va ' aad IIV4 
steel Company of Canada de­
clined % at 63.
Canada Malting was the best 
winner, ahead one jiolnt a t 58. 
Cockshutt Plow. Loblaw.s A and 
Moore Corp. each gained %.
' Golds continued to shine on a 
doll market. Campbell Red Lake 
ond Doipe «ach climbed % at 
16% and 25%. Gcco was the best 
winner on tho base metal side, up 
% a t 18%. Hudson Bay advanced
% at 45='-. while Denison dropped 
% 'a t 10%. : '
Western oils were quiet. P a­
cific Petroleums slipped 15 cents 
at $9.30 for the only change 
among senior issues.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
tablishment and control of m ark­
eting boards from "middlemen”, 
promoters and distributors who 
make substantial profits from 
farming.
83 REPRESENTED
Delegates from 83 farm  organ 
izations are attending the meet 
ing called to discuss problems 
and to make suggestions for im 
proving the province’s $123,000, 
000?a-year agriculture industry.
Charles Walls, secretary-mana 
ger of the federation, said farm 
ers will continue to press all 
levels of government to relieve 
the municipal tax burden on 
farmers.
He said the provincial govern­
ment has not yet taken any 
action on a recommendation that 
it establish a royal commission to 
investigate the complaints of 
over-taxation of farm lands.
VERNON 'A ' MIDGETS 
TRIM SUMMERLAND
VERNON (Staff)—Vernon won 
a tight victory when the "A ” 
midgets met Summerland re­
c e n t .  The game, played in the 
South Okanagan community, 
ended with Vernon defeating 
the host team by 4-3. 
Summerland took the lead 1-0 
In toe first period, but in toe 
second Vemon outscored them 
2-1, matching this advantage 
in the final period of the game. 
Vernon has lost only one match 
during this season.
The local team will m eet Pen 
ticton Thursday night.
The lad received Scoutlng’s
Cross, in a ceremony a t Ottawa, 
in tribute to his rescuing a 73-
year-old man from drowning la
VERNON and DISTRICT
IM to Cs'uitar’a Vertmi @are«u, Csmeioa Btocft 
T ekR tee U n im  2*7410
3i»ii m .





(M ale and  Female)
ROYS — G1RI.S!
Good hustling boys or girls can 
mako extra pocket money deliver­
ing papers in Vernon for 'Die 
Dally Courier when routes ore 
avullnblc. Wo will be having some 
routes open from tlino to time. 
Good compact routes. Sign up 
today. Mafcc application to The 
Dally Courier, Mike Worth. LI 2 
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Ind. ’ Ace, Corp. 40%
Inter. Nickel 53%
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VERNON (Staff) - -  A hobby 
show sponsored by the Young 
People’s group will be held Sat­
urday night in the main hall of 
Vernon United Church.
The event will begin a t 6:30 
p.m.
Among exhibits of interest to 
adults and children alike will be 
displays of inlaid woodwork and 
stone polishing by Dr. Frank 
Pettman and prize hand-hooked 
rugs by Gordon Douglas.
Tea will be served later in the 
evening.
VERNON (Staff)—It is unlike­
ly voters will be asked Dec. 8 to 
decide on an alternative to the 
Harris property for a combina­
tion library-museum and a rt gal­
lery.
Reason given a t council’s re ­
cent meeting for rejection of a 
referendum proposed by Vernon 
Ratepayers' Association included 
timing of the suggestion and the 
$63,000 r e f e r e n d u m  already 
sch^uled  for presentation a t the 
civic election.
City clerk Ian Garven told the 
meeting a  bylaw processed by 
council must be submitted to the 
department of m unidpal affairs 
ten days in advance of the poll­
ing date. Prior to submission, it 
Is usual to read the bylaw a t two 
open council meetings.
H m e involved altogether would 
be in toe neighborhood of 25 
days. A question of this kind can 
only be put to electors a t the time 
of a civic election.
Ih e  Ratepayers suggest con­
version of toe present city hall 
to a library-museum*and a r t  gal­
lery as an alternative to, construc­
tion of a new building on toe 
Harris property. A new city hall 
toe association believes, could be 
built a t  the location of the Scout 
hall, which would be demolished.
The city referendum to be pre­
sented Dec. 8 asks for approval 
of a $63,000 expenditure to  build 
a library-museum-art gallery at 
toe Harris property.
The proper^ , although a t pres 
ent a considerable distance from 
th e ' city centre, was - purchased 
with toe future in mind, accord­
ing to Aid. Harold Down. He pre­
dicted it would become central 
if Vernon expansion continues, 
about 40 years hence.
The Ratepayer proposal. Aid. 
Franklyn Valair states, is "  a 
good idea . . .  but toe timing is 
not too good.”
The present city hall site Is 
adequate for toe present, but 
might be .insufficient for the fu­
ture, he contended. . /
The ratepayers proposed refef*- 
endum was described as “prcr 
mature" by Aid. Fred August. 
The question of whether voter's 
are in favor of the H arris propi- 
erty site will be decided a t  the 
civic election, he argued* '
Aid. Eric Palm er contended the 
^cout hall vicinity is required for 
parking. Construction of a city 
hall at this locale would'be "fool­
hardy,” , he said.
United Church Arranges 
Commemorative Service
VERNON (Staff) — Rev, Tom 
Bulman of Cowichan Lake will 
be special speaker at Sunday 
morning services a t Vernon Unit­
ed Church.
Also planned to  commemorate 
toe church’f  anniversary is the 
debut of a 50-voice boys’ choir 
under toe leadership of David de
Wolfe. The choir will sing for the 
first time in public at toe 9:30 
a.m. service.
A special musical program will 
be presented by toe senior choir 
Sunday evening.
Monday Mr. Bulman will speak 
and show colored slides a t a 
special gathering of toe United 
Church congregation.
Carnival For Klndale School 
Proves Resounding Success
Governor-General Va.nitr as 
chief scout for C tn td a  presented 
Nicky with the award. The 1 ^  
went to Ottawa for the ‘ceremcwy 
accompanied by his father, and 
on their return Nicky wlU have 
another happy day—ho will a t­
tend the Grey Cup game in Van­
couver Saturday.
Ihe Ctornwell Scout Badge — 
highest award of scouting, went 
to Mrs. W. Harold Brannan 
St. Thomas, Ont., on behalf of 
her deceased son. Patrol Leader 
Robert Harold Brannon. f «  his 
fortitude In continuing scout ac­
tivities despite severe sutler ing 
end illness. He died in a t 
the age of 14, a year after his 
right leg was amputated above 
toe knee to remove a  bcme tum<||
Other tx>y scout gallantry and 
service awards went to IS cubs 
and scouts from across Canada 
and 17 scout leaders.
Nicky Alexis is credited with 
saving toe Life of Chris Hermusus 
of Vancouver, Aug. 6, 1959, near 
Okanagan Landing- The victim 
broke his neck in a dive, and 
Nicky, noticing his difficulty, bald 
his head above water while at­
tracting help. The man was twice 
Nicky’s own weight.
Nicky is extremely enthusiastic 
over scouting, and popular with 
his troop.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
The Kindale ’’Karnival” held in 
the recreation hall here Satur­
day proved to be an outstanding 
success.
Objective of a Joint Armstrong- 
Enderby drive for funds for Kln­
dale School for Retarded Chil­
dren was se t a t $1,000 some tjme 
ago, and Armstrong’s share was 
exceeded considerably a t the 
Karnival.*' A total of $461 was 
realized in toe hall, plus doiia 
tlons of $116, making a total of 
$577.
The talent show was much en­
joyed, as well as bingo and many 
other games played by both chil­
dren and adults.
Several organizations united to 
make toe event a success. These 
included toe Anglican Girls* Aux­
iliary which held a rummage 




WARSAW (AP) — Poland and 
East Germany have signed a new 
agreement providing for an 11- 
per-cent increase in trade be­
tween the two countries.
VERNON (Staff) — All Saints' 
Anglican Church Guilds will hole 
their annual Christmas bazaar 
and tea Dec. 3 a t toe parish hall 
starting a t  2 p .m .;
There will be stalls of home 
cooking, fancy work, candy, 
doRs’ clothes, novelties and a fish 
pond for the kiddies. Afternoon 
tea will be served. The women 
have been busy for weeks pre­
paring for the event and believe 
toat this year’s bazaar will con­
tinue the high standard set in 
previous years. Mrs. C. E. Reeve 
land Mrs. J .  Railces will be the 
hostesses.
ing and fancy work; the Retiekah 
Lodge, home baking; toe Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Legion, fresh 
produce, and Girl Guides and 
Brownies who sold candy.
The evening’s entertainment 
ended with an auction sale to 
dispose of the few remaining 
Items In too booths. Mattie S. 
Hasscn, J r ., was auctioneer.
Those responsible for the.^Kar- 
nival said It could not have been 
done without toe help of the 
young people in the district, 
among them members of .Teen 
Town, Junior-Senior High School 
students and those from the ele­
mentary school. The youngsters 
helped set up booths and cleaned 
up when the event was over.
Winners of door prizes were 
Susan , Blackburn, grocery ham 
per donted by toe Teachers’ As­
sociation; Mrs. Hansen, Enderby, 
load of sawdust donated by 
Armstrong Sawmill Ltd.; Mrs. 
W. J . Bradley, dried peas donat­
ed by the B.C. Pea Growers Ltd., 
and Mattie S. Hassen, J r . ,  a 
prize donated by Dodds Furni­
ture, Armstrong. Mrs. Anna Plant 
was winner of a cushion donated 
by the Armstrong Hobby Club. '
165 Blood Donors 
At Armstrong
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
The Armstrong - Enderby blood 
donor clinic held In the Canadian 
Legion hall Friday realized only 
165 pints of blood for toe bank. 
With an objective of 300, this re ­
sult was "rather disappointing", 
officials said, but those in charge 
were "very pleased” to see a 
large number of new donors.
In all, 173 persons attended the 
clinic, and of this number, eight 
were rejected.
I t  was noted that dotiaticms at 
this clinic fell short of those of a 
clinic held in Enderby in the 




Vernon Girl Carries B.C. 
Hope For Grey Cup Queen
VANCOUVER (CP)
collectively, they measure 319- 
31% 210-315. And that’s a lot of 
woman14V4
BOYS OR GIRIB 
You can earn extra pocket 
money after school. Coll nt llio  
Daily Courier office, old post of­
fice building or phone Mike 
Worth, LI 2-7110 for tlownlovvn 























As n m atter of fact, that’s nine 
women — the nine repre.wnting 
every major profcs.sional football 
team In Canada in the Miss Grey 
Cup competition being staged 
here this week in connection with 
toe national gridiron classic.
They come from the cities of 
the Big Four and Western Inter- 
provinclnl Football Union. By 
Friday night one of the nine will 
bo selected queen of the festival.
Shc’li be crowned in Empire 
Stadium ceremonies Saturday, 
just before the champions of 
East and We.st meet for the foot­
ball title, and she will reign until 
the 1961 final when she will 
crown her succc.s.sor.
The present ruling Grey Cup 
Queen is Anna FInlny.son of Van­
couver, a 19-year-old blonde, 36- 
24-36, upiversity student who won 
















Taken 36-25-36, grey eyes, and lender of 
the Argo majorettes.
Miss. Hamilton Tiger-Cat: Ro.se 
G i e.r s c h m a n n , 17, 5’2” , 110 
pounds, 35-21-35, blonde hair, 
green eyes and an equipment 
sales employee.
Miss Winnipeg Blue Bomber: 
Patricia Little, 17, 5’3” , 110 
pounds, 35-23-34, blonde hair, 
hazel eyes, and a university stu­
dent.
M i s s  Saskatchewan Rough- 
rider: Lee Onkenfold, 20, 5'4” , 




blye-green eyes and a university 
student in Saskatoon.
Miss Calgary Stampeder: Gail 
Leonard, 19, 5'7” , 118 pounds, 
36-25-35, blonde hair, blue eyes 
and an oil company emf)loyeo. .'
Miss Edmonton Eskimo: Mary- 
Jo Powell, 19, 5*8” , 125 pounds, 
36-24-30, brown hair, green eyes 
and a university student.
Miss B.C. Lion: Barbara Wol- 
scy, 18, 5’4” , 118 pounds, 35-24-30, 
dark blondo hair, brown eyes, n 
Vernon, B.C., native now attend­


















Ib a t the Vernon Winter (Tarnlyali 9IUTUAL I-'U.NO.H
Society acccpt.i re.sponslhlI ty for fa n  Comp. 6.43 
mtiv those vxpcndlturcs offu-lully , , ,  ...,«xpcmmur«- in i u in v ». | .i
ftUthorited by the SochHy. which *. . . ,
raid Ofliclnl auUmrlMitlon is. in ‘
all cases, evidenced by the Vcr- 
IW1 Winter Carnival fkwlety puf-
4 9,1
PYJAMA PARTY
Mias Finlnyson hclp.s the girls 
on their rounds of prcs.s confcr- 
encci), dinncr.s, luncheons, shows 
and tour.s that iireccde tho Mi.s.s 
Grey Cup final and dance Friday 
night.
A gct-acquaintcd dinner and 
private pyjama party arc sched­
uled for Wednesday and pre­
liminary judging and a night-club 
date with Dennis Day nre set for 
Thur.sday. On Friday tliey meet 
sluger Jimmy Rodgcr.s nt the 
airport, appear on television and 
then have a late tllnncr Irefore 
the Friday night finals.
In between nre several press 
conferences, a tour of the city 
and a .series of unofficial func­
tions.
Saturday morning they appear 
in the Grey (tup parade, then 
head for the .stadium. And after 
6.99 j the pre-game ecremonles, they 





















thase b rte r  form riiined by iny 
0f the faliowlni offii'Ctu:
O. Melvin,''Chairman.
E, J .  V. IlarwoiKl, ’IVeasirrer,
■A. ft. Gilei, P«bHclt.y.
Sliviert,
' M E l.V IN .
      .Cha'iwrwn* .Verwa-Wittier




Mutual:! Ine. 4 5H
Mutusil Arc. 7.11
















Here’:; how the nine com- 
|)etllor.i stack tip;
Miss Minitrenl Alouelle: Janet 
firmvc, ‘20, .V9” , 128 pounds, .35- 
2.1-34, brown hair, blue eye*! and 
ft tueiuber of the Montreal Alou- 
ette majorettes.
Miss Ottawa Roiigli Rider: 
Marlon D a l e y ,  18, 5’.3", 110 
[(joiinds, 31-22-35, Idonde hair, 
iidtie eyes and a high school stu- 
tleiit.
i .RIIss Tortmta Argonaut; Beryl 
’ihom.i(»n, 20, 5'6“ , 126 potmd.s.
iftVvSW
SSSIW
f U ,  ̂ !
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ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
Warriors moved ahead in the 
second-place battle with Nelson 
Tbesday night, edging the Leafs 
6-5 for their second win in the 
current Western International 
Hickey League season.
The narrow win gave the War­
riors four points, two more than 
third-and-last place Nelson. Trail 
Stqpkc Eaters nre leading tho 
thrce-tenm loop with 18 points.
Tue.sday night’s game was 
ncck-and-neck most of the way 
After battling through two per­
iods, Ros.sland held a 4-3 edge 
and held on to the one-goal m ar 
gin when tho final whistle 
sounded.
Hal Jones and Alex Rcld scored 
two goals each for tho Warriors, 
Carl Curillo and Primo Secco ad 
ding the Others. For Leafs it was 
Vic Potrer with two and Hugh 
Hooker, idaying - coach Mickey 
Maglio and Bill Taylor, each with 
single;). __
COTONOU, Dahomey (AP) 
Government minl8tc)*8 are taking 
a 10-pcr-ccat salary cut to he)p 
COSO tho financial burden of this 
new African nation.
S O K E  M U S C L E S ?
U s o  **G rease Freo**
O L Y M P E N E  
L i n i m o n t !
A Olymptn*' qIvm you fait rt- 
lltf (rotn lora m.iiclei.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
Rev. J . R. Hague, William Wink- 
h s  and R. J . Sarell travelled to 
Trail last week to attend toe ses 
sion of the Synod of the Anglican 
church called for toe election of 
a new Bishop of Kootenay,
Roy Bonner, m anager of Buck- 
erfield’s Limited in Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Armstrong last 
week.
Hugh Caley of Kelowna, who 
will be taking over the manager­
ship of Buckerfield’s Limited in 
Armstrong shortly, was a visitor 
in town last week.
S. Jack Heal of Portage La 
Prairie, Man., is spending a few 
days this week a t the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Heal
Mrs. Frank Wilson Of Chilli 
wack paid a  surprise visit to Mrs 
A. Saby.
Mrs. Rowland J. Thomson has 
returned to her home after spend 
ing several weeks in Calgary 
v/ith her son and daughter-in- 








ON THE VERNON 










A Contnini no orcoto and  
l.avei o (f«th cl.an (M'lno.
A Olytnpsn* fh« onlli«pllc llnl- 
m.nt, It fait ocuno r.li.f 
for c o f I, iHitni itrolni, 
bfulm. Ill 'nnllimllc proper- 
III! ptol«ci Qoolnif Ipfeciian.
A Olympdw — u«m bv iBnrllnfl 
otiil.i.i ond In Olympic Irlnli.
Avali«l>l* 
Drug Counlt*
Qit «h « famflir 
■l>* unliiiak.SI* 
bolflii •! OlfmP- 
•n t
BAIIBAIIA WOlSF.Y 
, Mis* B.C. ttera:
M A N Y  W A Y Shm G O O D . . .  s o
o r
O N  T H E
R O C K S
in  S N IF T E R S
w ith  SO D A
n
ftjl M Diiflifid IK* aurfti liifiJ e» 1*1 6s<|i*»i"l«(
t
* (w  ̂« ft ’i f i i j ' f s i l i
ffl/ '/.'
«f., '.s' V ,:
"t  ̂ i ,  ̂ *
m n m  ’' -
$ 1 2 ,0 9 9  IN SO
An qpUmistic meeting of IbCjbut If Ihev want to donate to-1 Mr. Chapman pdatcd ou t.ta-jhe  said. "'Hie uew .tw lM nt i*ttl 
Kelowna Community Theatre andjwaid the theatre to do thus them- day that there was still a t«U n« |be used as a community th « lr«  
Auditariura Committee, and about telves." said Dave Chapn>j}n.’«broa«l that the tiieatre would beiand auditorium by &n.vone who 
‘30 canvassers, decided unam-1 chairman of the committee. % sort of private iMtitutioa, !wants to uso it. It won’t be run
'mously on Tuesday night, th it; He said that with only 2W can-j 
the cam paipi to collect 1^,000 a s ‘vas.scrs it was difficult to ficti 
city residents' share of the $80,-a round to everybody and dona*; 
W  theatre, "is really rolling." tors coming forward on their 
The roeeting, which had met t o |w )  would mean a great diffci- 
decide whether to continue ihCi*®)̂ ®-
drive, heard that a  total of $12,-; Tlic meeting decided, after 1 
099 has so far been collected, and,agreeing that the campaign wasj 
that the majority of sources of;well under way, to Intensify the 
donations had not been approach-1 drive for funds, 
cd as yet.
T his is far from the truth,” , by any private group, but by the
city itself for all the residehts of 
the cit,v.
“ It can be u.sed for church 
meetings, for conventions, and a 
" I t  wiU fill a long 
great many oUicr purposes.**
NOT PRIVATE
Among the latest donations to 
come through was a $200 cheque
ONE DIFflCULTT
One difficulty is getting can 
va.ssers around all likely dona-|from Uie Kelowna Kinsmen Club, 
tors, and the general public i.sl an d  ^>00 offered by the Industrial 
reminded- that donations can be’Acceptance Corporation. Other 
made through any bank. !firm.s are expected to come for-
"We ask people not to wait ward a.s the campaign swings to- 
untU someone cMls a t their door 1 ward its climax.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
P iaO R iA l PROGRESS REPORT
New Bank of Montreal build­
ing on Bernard Avenue, will
probably be ready for occupa­
tion by the bank's staff about
March next year. Here is a 
view of the new building show­
ing the stage of progress reach­
ed to date.
—(Courier staff photo.)





One-way air fares between Kel-sMayor R. F . Parkinson, a copy
owna and Vancouver will not be 
increased f r o m  the present 
charge of $18, when the new 
schedule of rates becomes effec­
tive, Jan. 1, but the return fare 
Kelowna-Vancouver will be $36 
in lieu of the present $34.
This is s t a t^  in a letter from 
G. W. G. McConachie, president 
bf Canadian Pacific Air Lines, to
of which was read a t an execu 
tive meeting of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday.
Mayor Parkinson had written 
Mr. McConachie mentioning toat 
it was apparently intended to in­
crease fares early in 1961, and 
drawing attention to the fact that 
fares from Kelowna to Vancou­
ver were already $3 more than
from Penticton to Vancouver.
RETURN FARE
His letter stated: “We were 
informed that the reason for the 
additional $3 between Vancouver 
and Kelowna was due to the mile­
age between Penticton and Kel­
owna.
"In this regard our CPA users 
are wondering why the rates 
should be $3 more to travel from 
Kelowna to Vancouver than from 
Penticton to Vancouver since the
Sent To Trade Chamber
The Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce (until Monday known as 
the Kelowna Board of Trade) has 
for the first time in its 55 years 
bxistcnce exceeded the $10,000 
m ark in collection of members' 
dues.
At an executive meeting Tues­
day it was stated that $10,015 in 




toght no longer stops at Pentic­
ton.”
Mr. McCkaiachie’s reply stated; 
"You will be pleased to learn that 
the one-way fares affecting your 
area will remain unchanged. The 
only change will be to eliminate 
the present retum-fare discount. 
This is a principle which is al­
ready being followed in many 
Countries in the world including 
the U.S.A.”
His letter went on to say that 
the difference in rates to Van­
couver between Kelowna and 
Penticton is definitely related to 
mileage whether or not the air­
craft lands in  Penticton while en 
route to Kelowna.
He pointed out the official air­
line mileage from Vancouver to 
Penticton is 165 and from Van­
couver to Kelowna is 201. By the 
s^me token, he added, the mile­
age from Penticton to Castlegar 
is 104, whereas the mileage from 
Kelowna to Castlegar is 140.
The new executive of Kelowna 
Toastmasters was established in 
office during ceremonies pre.sid- 
ed over by A1 Hughes, acting 
area governor, during the recent 
installation night nt Capri Motor 
Inn.
Installed were R. J . Dennett, 
president; Dudley Pritchard, first 
vice-president; Evan Williams, 
second vice-president; Tc<i Cam­
eron, secretar.V'trcasurer, and 
Don Wort, .sergeant-at-arma, 
Local Toastmaster.s and their 
wives nlayed ho.st to the Vernon 
and Penticton Toastmasters nt 
the function which was attended 
by more than 70 people.
Dudley Pritchard ns tonic 
m aster of tho evening selected a 
few guests or their host.s to 
speak on "little gems" ho .sug­
gested to them. Peter Darclny 
crltlci/ed tho recipients* perfor­
mances.
Tjnstmnater of tho evening 
was Dick Hartwiek. who intro­
duced the main speakers:
Evan Wllllnras, who gave a 
verbal demonstration of drivers: 
Bill Scott, whose speech entitled 
“ parental delinquency stro.s.sed 
(he need for parents to take an 
interest in their childrens’ activ­
ities; Totn Caporzl, who siwkc 
on women’s habit of .saving art­
icles around tho house; and Don 
McGilllvray who dealt with city 
zoning and pointtxi out that Kel­
owna should bo properly zoned 
to have controltecl growth,
Ted Cameron "brought down 
the axe” in his role a.s general 
evaluator of tho evening,
Among tho guests wme Lionel 
Mercler, district lieutenant gov­
ernor; A1 Kaulbach, president 
Vernon Toastmasterf. and Roy 
Hay,
Kay Dore and company provid­
ed m\isic for dancing which fol­
lowed the dinner.
for 1960.
"And,”  said President L. N. 
Leathley, "there’s a bit more to 
come in  still;”
It was decided to leave the 
question of establishment of 
builders’ exchange in abeyance 
pending receipt of further infor­
mation and representations from 
interested parties.
Following the success of Mon­
day’s "purely business” luncheon 
m eeting,. the executive voted to 
have every third luncheon month 
ly meeting conducted on such a 
basis—"purely business” with no 
guest speaker.
A letter was received from 
Kelowna Commercial Property 
Associated requesting representa 
tion on the board’s executive, 
and it was decided to invite the 
group to have an envoy attend 
the next meeting to further dis- 
CU.SS the m atter of representation 
A copy of a letter from Cdlin 
Bishop, Fair Haven Tent Camp, 
to the Department of Highways 
concerning more toll bridge signs 
was read, and the m atter refer­
red to the roads and transporta­
tion committee for study.
Also turned over to the roads 
and transportation committee 
w’a.s a letter from the Rutland 
Board of Trade seeking support 
for the Rutlnnd-Carmi road.
Tlic chamber declined to take 
out membership in tiie Commun­
ity Planning As.sociatlon of Can­
ada as ,somc of its sub-sldinry 
committees arc I'epresentcd.
The. annual meeting has been 




A plea for bold thinking by City Council in 
tackling Kelowna’s need for planning was w ell re­
ceived at a meeting of Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, Monday. ^
T. C. McLaughlin urged planning be approached 
in terms of for 150 years rather than for 10 or 20 
years, in terms of a 10-mile radius round the city 
rather than surveys of specific centres, and in terms 
of a $20,000 or so budget to have a master plan drawn 
up by experts.
Planners from Europe or the United States should 
be brought to do the job, he stated, if it is felt their 
experience is necessary.
“The city w e live in is one of the finest in Can­
ada” Mr, McLaughlin declared. “Let’s keep it that 
way, and, if possible, improve it.”
The executive decided, on the motion of L. N. 
Leathley, president, to recommend to city council 
setting up a “citizens committee” to investigate plan­
ning as outlined by Mr. McLaughlin.
The Canadian Mental Health 
As.sociatiou’s organization for its j 
annual appeal for Christmas i 
gifts movtni clo.sor to completion! 
by the appointment of Mrs. David 
Crane as chairman of the Kel­
owna gilts committee.
Announcing acceptance of the 
local presidency, M. Conklin 
stated that the provincial objec­
tive is to obtain at least one gift 
for every patient l>eing treated in 
a B.C. mental institution.
Emphasizing again that the ap­
peal was not for filnds but for 
useful new article.* such as one 
would buy- for a friend, the Kel­
owna Mental Health Association 
president expressed confidence 
that the Kelowna district would 
support Mrs. Crane’s committee 
to an unprecedented degree.
FIRST 'WEATHERMAN' 
ROARS INTO SPACE
CABE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP)—The United States- sent 
into orbit today a cam era- 
carrying ’Tiros satellite de­
signed to be the world’s first 
working weatherman in space. 
Ih e  variation of only ^  nvUcs 
between the near jx)lnt and the 
far point of the orbit indicated 
that the satellite is in the most 
nearly circular orbit of any 
satellite yet launched. This 
would indicate a relatively long 
life time for the satellito.
Two television camera.* In the 
satellite were exjrectcd to start 
sending back photos of cloud 
cover. Weathermen planned to 
use them in . preparation of 
forecasts.
M y  N a m e Is 
MARVIN JOHNSON
I am the local representative of 
the Sun Llfo Assurance Com­
pany’ of Canada, one of the 
world’s great life insurance 
companies. I  believe 1 can bo of 
service. May I  call upon you a t 
your convenience?
MARVIN JOHNSON 
796 Wilson Ave., Kelowna 
Phono PO 2-5365
SUN LIFE of CANADA
This Y e a r . . .  Make i t  A
GENERAL
Funeral services are being held 
today for Frederick George F ree­
man of 801 Fuller Ave., who died 
Sunday in Kelowna General Hos­
pital. He was aged 74.
Mr. Freeman, born in London, 
England, was married in Eng­
land in 1911. The same year he 
came to Canada and Kelowna. 
Mrs. Freeman followed in 1914. 
The couple resided in Kelowna 
for 10 years where Mr. Freeman 
worked as an engineer in the city 
power house.
In 1921 the couple went to Arm­
strong to farm. The I'reem ans 
returned to Kelowna in 1943 and 
Mr. Freeman worked as ferry 
engineer, retiring in 1950.
A member of the Royal Navy 
as n young man, Mr. Freeman 
was also a member of the lOOF 
Lodge for many years.
Surviving are his wife Clara 
and one daughter, Mrs. Howard 
(Maudic) Spears in Armstrong 
Funeral service was duo to be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance, today at 2 p.m. with 
Lt. Dumorton and Major R. Weir 
of the Salvation Army conducting 
tho service. Interment will be in 
tho Lakcview Memorial Park 
Cemetery.
Pnllbears: Joe Pugliesc,' E. E 
Wolfe, L. J. Hubbard, Percy 
Maundrcli, Bert Knox and Paul 
Kish.
Day’s Funeral Service is in 























To light up her eyes with that “just-what-I-wantcd” look on Christmas morning, give her a major General Electric 
appliance from Barr & Anderson. It is the one gift that keeps on giving, day after day, the very things she will cherish 
m ost. . .  blessed freedom from tiresome household chores . . . extra time to enjoy with the family.
Save Dollars On These Pre-Christmas G.E. Special Values!
with all the automatic features:
© AUTOMATIC MEAT 
THERMOMETER
Now a buzz from the selector control 
on top of the range tells you when 
roast is ra re , medium or well done. 
Simple to lusc . . . just insert ther­
mometer in m eat and plug into a 
special outlet.
0  AUTOMATIC GRILL
of casy-to-clean, light-weight alumin­
um. Wonderful for pancake.*, saus­
ages, al grilled foods.
•  OVEN TIMER
MINUTE TIMER DIALS
.arc easy to operate. Oven timers turn
oven off or on. Minute timer signals
cooking Intervals from one to sixty
minutes.
© MASTER OVEN
Large and highly efficient oven has 
G-E Cnlrod bake unit. Focused heat 
broiler, 12 shelf positions. Cooks an 
oven meal for 24.
© PUSIinUTTON CONTROLLED 
SURFACE UNITS
© AUTOMATIC CALROD ELEMENTModel SJD 361 As Shown
Window Oven Optional Extra 
PRE-CIIUISTMAS SPECIAL
Buy on Convenient Budget 'I'crms. 24 Months to Pay.
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Purchase Until Christmas
General Electric




One Show Only 8 p.in,
Doorji fi;30 
Complete P rognm  









® Full 9 lb. capacily for those big wash days.
•  Full General Electric Warranty.
•  G.E.. 3-Zonc washing action for the cleanest 
wash ever.
® G.Ii. Safety Wringer, one conlrol starts, 
stops, and reverses the rolls; makes light 
work out of wash ilay.
PRE-CIIRLSTMAS SPECIAL VALUE
, , , . . .  .tWf
Give the family endless 
enjoyment with a new 
G.E.
Television Set
Model CB 143 As Btiowil
General Electric Table Model
This good looking 21-incii model iins all tire fcntulcs that 
. maken G.E. Ultra-Vision tiio finest TV you’ve ever Eccn.
New, more powerful Ultra-Vision System.
On and off tone control.' Sl’LCIAL VALUE 
High resolution picture tube. C j  | | 0Mr Tljjpr
Front mounted speaker.
Full one year warranty on picture lube 
60 day warranty on parlu and labour.
Open 6 Full Days n Week For Your Simppinp; Ctmvenlcnee 
(I'riilny until 9 p.m.)
PO 2-3039i m  BERINAKII AVE. (Interior) Ltd.
“'fhc Business 'I hat Service and Quality Built”
s A  the convenience of all shoppers ihroiighorit the Okan.igau Valley, wc will 





. , I M l M 'k f  m $  m A rn rn  U r n m i, 4 «  il® fIt m,C.
f m  * ' I ^ H t S n A Y ,  R O V E W B W  2 3 . l f »
Exports a Veritable Life Line 
For Every Citizen of
Fw ripi’ tti4e I* a verilal&j 
Cat»da. In the Olciiwipn ■ Vallfy. as wHh 
otiKr cwBwsttiihies'aarws the laiw,‘thlt;©b- 
vi<wi# fict if often oyeriookedi But ti»-rise 
or fall of Ute'ex|x« tMHrometcr indirecfly af-' 
feet* every Ctnadlan. /   ̂  ̂ ■
In:the years fohcwing the S«ond World 
‘War, iMs country ..made, great tdvan»s in 
• sdliflg her products throughout the world. 
Today she ratdts among the fcmr top trading 
'nations.
, Although ■ Canadian exporters have over- 
ctKiio many of the troubles which beset them 
immediately after the last wax many new 
caes havo arisen.
Competitirm is becoming razor-sha^, and 
0 « a d a  with her high standard of living— 
and earning—is finding herself outpriccd by 
poorernations.
So it Is gratifying to see that the energetic 
Mr. Hccs, Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
pif>d his ministry are cognizant of tiie diffi­
culties facing A c nation.
The minister has started a campaign 
which he intends will spur on Canadian 
businessmen to greater efforts.
He hopes, by means of Ac drive, to send 
from these shores, a decided macase in cx- 
pOTts and in this way at least mamtam Ac 
status quo of good livmg Aat has rome to 
be regarded by most of this continent A
•recent years as a natural r ig h t
From aU Ac corners of Ac globe which 
:co«ttm a Canadian trade commissioner- 
thc.fc arc 111 such posts—our trade envoys 
win conver,^: on Ottawa from December 5 
to 9, ITteir. ob|ectiv0 is a briefing wiA Ac 
minister airf bis staff for an all-out onslaught 
to boast Canada’s trade wiA Ac rest of Ac
" w o n d .  ' - ,
• Already 252 CanaAan busmessmca have 
requested interviews and 3,000 interviews 
have been scheduled during the convention.
It is Aus obvious Aat businessmen aaoss 
Ac nation welcome the opportunity to meet 
and discuss Aeir companies’ export busi­
ness with the trade commissioners from Ae 
various countries m which they are interested
The recovery of Ae war-shattered coun 
tries—aided in part by Canada and Ac Com 
raonwealA mJdcntally—and Ae swmg in 
Ae terms of trade caused by an increase in 
industrial nations, creates a threat. There is 
a distinct possibility Aat unless some action 
is taken soon, Canada will be left more anc 
more behind m Ae perpetual and unrelcntin 
race for world trade.
WiA Mr. Hccs and his assistants alcrtcc 
to this prospect, businessmen Aroughout Ae 
nation should follow and observe wiA urg­
ency Ac proceedings and results of Ae Ot­
tawa conference.
Freedom - The Chinese Way
In Canada, Ae United States and oAer 
democratic countries, people talk about Aeir 
freedoms, often wiAout realizing just what 
freedom really means. If they had to live in 
Communist countries Acy would soon As- 
cover Ae difference.
A  recent story out of Hong Kong is a 
good illustration of how Ae Red Chmese re­
gard freedom of Aought and expression. 
AccorAng to a Hong Kong newspaper Ma 
Yin-chu, former president of Peiping Uni- 
versity, has been assigned to a labor battalion 
at Ae age of 76. His offence? He questioned 
A e economic and demographic aspects of 
the raw Marxism bemg pushed by Ae Red 
Chinese state. . .
Dr. Ma was educated as an economist in 
A e UAtcd SAtcs (YAe, Columbia) . Chou 
En-IA, Chinese premier, mvited him to re­
turn to China in 1949, Ae Baltimore Sun 
reports. He was to plan Ae education of 
Chinese mdustrlal leaders and help wiA  Ae 
new economic planning. Soon he was named 
to Ae permanent committee of the People’s 
Congress of China, Aough he was not a 
Communist Party member. In 1958 he pub­
lished a book on Chinese industrialization 






Bf WkmtCB. KJCIIOiiOM  ̂ |»:ndte« Latin Amerkit
Ibere ti m  Immtte surfi ^  alWeter, « diifemitia iHv«rn«‘ )■ 
natiooaUiUc f«M af .-rtita i la ns.|tt with a  seo«l,ttw • tw ro ach  
m«t p«fti o f  C a t t M i .  TWt is m  . . I t *  nelahbora ■ m J|lt -M m
our musdes. but tt l i  Aitrcsslmi. b a c lw a if
ly and wrongly often eapresstaj wav® of Canadian
la» *‘rntl-A.ijwricantim." natl.oa»li*m, Ae 'Asistenc®. that
It 'h a s  lisen to  Ae surface and we shall m i  merely be skipper of 
[exploded wlA an uM xptcted ow  own state,:but
horctfutoeis to coanectto  wlA shaU dasipi A at ship - t o  ©mt own 
Ae i S u i i s  Of A e .Royal Com- A ttta  and m vaitia iiw , to  to- 
mlssioa oa PubUqatloM. -' *v ltaW  W P to l  up *« the .time 
On Ae w ry  A s t  day when that 
jyoung commission h iard  Puhhc ia m eI kanUra”^ * ^ ? ^  beto* heard at A e aame time by
h e T t  S ^ a c m .  ^
% e  U.S. goveremeat,- It w a s h ‘d  ' i
I an u ed  before A ll commission, GOLDEN HYFNOilS „ ■ 
offers U.S. publiAcrs an csp«c-| The flood of doUars from wuth
%
j .   ̂a N w
' *-.5. ,k * * I 1
"WE HAVE A WINTER WORKS PROGRAM TOO"
cd “bourgeois” tendencies. His patron Chou 
got him off wiAout severe penalties.
But in November of last year Dr. Ma cour­
ageously returned to the attack with an 
article insisting Aat Aere were objective 
laws of economics which not even the Com­
munist state could flout. Specifically, he ar­
gued that industrialization could not be 
achieved Arough A e mere expansion of 
population, but only by limiting it and train­
ing it in the more intensified use of capital. 
These were gross heresies from the crude 
Marxist point of view. Dr. Ma was Arown 
out of his university post; he had invited 
further punishment in the offending article 
itself by a. heroic restatement of Ae credo 
of scientific truA:
“Critics Aould lay Ae facts openly before 
all concerned, Aen examine Aem on a ra­
tional basis wiA due w ei^ t ^ven to Ae 
consideration of boA sides; Aey should not 
seek to intimidate Aeir opponents by a dis­
play of superior power, because by this 
means persuasion can never be reached.”
In Communist China Aese are heroic 
words. As brave men must often pay for 
Aeir bravery, Dr. Ma is paying for his.






W orld 's Biggest
Site For 
Cross
By HAROLD m t E T  
CanadiaB Presa Correapondent
SYDNEY (CP) -  Australian 
ecientista are looking for a spot 
where they can lay A e world’s 
biggest cross. Its two Intersecting 
arm s wA  each be a mllo long 
by 40 feet wide and w lA  it man 
m ay find the key to the riddle of 
A c universe.
’The cross will form the main 
elements of a radio telescope de- 
atoned by an Australian radio 
astronomer. Dr. B, Y. Mills of 
A e  University of Sydney, and 
destined to  be the biggest of its 
kind in the world—20 times the 
alze of A e present largest radio 
telescope a t  Jodrell Bank, Eng­
land.
>Jodrell Bank’s radio telescope 
Is a dish-type wltli a diameter of 
250 feet.
A third of the cost of $675,000 
has been set asldo for construc­
tion of A e first stage of the
Sroject. The balance has yet to 8 raised.
LOCAHON PROBLEM •
But immediate problems are 
not constructional or financial 
’They are geographical.
Scientists want a location 
New South Wales. I t must be bo 
yond the capital city of Sydney 
and well away from possible In-
terference by radio or television greater power than the dish-type 
stations because signals to be '
picked up by A e MUls cross wA 
not be man-made but will come 
from, fa r outer space.
Prof. Harry Messel, CanaAan- 
born and Canadian -  educated 
head of the school of physics at 
Sydney University, said each 
mile-long arm  of the cross run 
nlng north and south and east and 
west would consist of a parabolic 
reflecting mesh which would col­
lect the radio signals from space 
and focus them on an aerial run  
nlng along A e centre of A e 
arms.
Data from A e incoming radio 
waves would be analyzed by the 
university’s electronic computer.
SEEK RADIO BOURC^
The great, size of the cross 
telescope w o u l d  give ,U far
telescope to pinpoint A e exact  „
sources of radio signals in the grating the r e m a i n d e r  into 
earth’s galaxy—the milky way— Japanese society.
By DAY fNOSHITA
’TOKYO (AP) — Three-year-old 
’’Garry” lives wiA his Negro 
air-force parents to a  housing 
area to Tokyo.
Lovely Yoko, intelligent and 
poised for her, 12 years, com 
mutes from her modest Japanese 
lome to school in an orphanage 
and looks forward to studying 
under a scholarship at a univer 
sity in A e United States.
Taro (that isn’t  his name), tall 
and gangling for his 13 years, 
drifts from flophouse to  flophouse 
in Yokohama wiA his former 
prostitute mother and leads s 
small group of young hoodlums. 
He seems headed for reformatory 
and prison. I t  would be Afficult 
to find three children more dif­
ferent. But Aey have one thtog 
in common. .
■riiey are "mlxed-blood chil­
dren, born of U.S. soldiers and 
their Japanese girl friends,
BITTER LEGACY
It is a legacy that Japan finds 
bitter. Rancor stA  exists here 
over former U.S. servicemen now 
in the United States who A e Jap­
anese claim refuse to honor 
pledges they made to support 
their illegitimate children or 
abandoned legal wives and chll-
But the warm generosity with 
which Americans have adopted 
the "occupation babies” into 
A eir homes has removed some 
of the 111 feelliig.
Now the Japanese are grap­
pling with the problem of inte
occupation t r o o p s  landed 
Japan.
The oldest of the "occupation 
babies” now is 14, about toe 
same age as Taro. They are 
adolescents preparing to step Into 
adult life.
The Japanese government says 
there are several hundred chil­
dren of known American-Japan 
ese parentage in welfare homes 
t ^ u g h  the country. No one 
knows exactly how many others 
live with their mothers or rela­
tives outside.
and the distant reaches of space, 
Such observations nre Im­
portant for toe study of the
gaseous medium lying around 
and between the stars which 
probably hold toe key to the 
problem of the formation and
evolution of the galaxies,”
Mcssel.
Prof. S. T. Butler,
I t  is 15 years since tho first
SLIM FUTURE
What a re  A eir chances for 
happiness, economic security and 
higher education in Japan? ' 
The truth is A a t despite its 
bitter protests against discrimin 
ation in: other countries; Japan 
has a strong discrimination prob­
lem bf its own.
The Japanese treasure a myth 
of racial purity. The narrow­
mindedness of an island people 
has been intensified by 300 years 
of almost complete exclusion 
from the outside world and a 
system, s t i l l  largely feudal, 
which emphasizes family back­
ground and keeps a permanent 
record of it in the family regis­
te r — the birth certificate, the 
marriage record and genaloglcal 
chronicle* of all Japanese.
It’s pretty hopeless for these 
children in Japan,” is the verdict 
of Mrs. Sylvia Sullivan, a profes­
sional welfare worker. Mrs. Sul- 
ivan directs the activities in 
Japan and Korea of the world­
wide adoption agency known as 
the IBS (International Social 
Service).
"They’re going to meet dls-
LETTERS TO EDITOR
SING TOGETHER!
said I The Editor,
Dally Courier,
Messel’s I Kelowna, 
deputy, said the project would Dear Sir; 
make Australia "one of the ma- I t was a great pleasure 
jor world centres of radio astron- and privilege to hear the singing 
omy.” of the inter-church Musical Fes-
Scientists hope the first section tival Choir In this town, 
of the instrument will be In oper- It was made up of m e i^ e rs  
atlon within two years and that from several church denomlnn- 
the whole project will be com- tlons and Is an example of the 
pletcd within thrco or four years, goodwill and fellowship that
should be among believers In
In
Scientists Find New 
Mystery of the Deep
in crimination at every level. I t’s 
going to be especially grim for 
those with Negro blood.”
Adoption loomed as toe first 
solution ,tQ toe problem of the 
mixed-blood children. Mrs. Miki 
Sawada, born mto the wealthy 
Mitsubishi i n d u s t r i a l  fam­
ily, turned her VAa in Oiso, 60 
miles from Tokyo, into a home 
and school for mixed-blood chil­
dren.
She has the help of American 
Episcopal (Anglican) Church and 
Japanese Christians to the ven­
ture. In its 11 years of operation, 
it has placed 362 children with 
couples all over the'w orld.
The IBS, with headquarters to 
Geneva, found homes with Amer­
ican families for 328 Japanese 
babies and 124 Korean mbced- 
Moods ijbtween 1954 and Septem­
ber last y e a r . > '
lally low postal ra te to Canadian I of the border has left us enrich* 
addresses, as an inducement to «d, smothered but not bewilder* 
make them increase toe clrcula* ed. Speakers tell us every day 
tion of their magazines and other that we are now enslaved by the 
periodicals to Canada. riches which a t  first hypnotised
One brief submitted to the us Into acquiescence. 56 per cent 
commission charged this: lof our factories, 76 per cent of
or.ivM<ra«a ♦K» wic.inot thc laws of Canada but too 
wishes of their foreign directors i
point. In announcing the newP?; |
rates, he stated officially that in fa ra w ^  foreign to  i
. . . postal ra tes to foreign c o u n -  H " '* -  Our complete subseiwti ;
tries have been c o h s to e ra b jy  ®hce to  U.S. idew , d̂̂ ^̂  
modified to view of Ae desire hLwiehS
Amerieans to encourage their to- ^  '
fluence abroad. By this move, ^
wo will encourage the spi^ad of ^
American ideals, culture a n d  2 I
facts abroad ” domination of our
magazine market.
NOT AIMED AT CANADA Such is the mood of Canadians
It is a fact A at the publisher as noted to visitors to tois capi- 
of a U.S. magazine can mail h islta l that one'can safely make one 
product to subscribers in Canada interesting prediction, m ich ev er 
at a cost lower than that charged political party adopts A e most 
for mailing it to subscribers in appealUng "Canada F irst” policy 
most parts of his own country, —meaning in effect "Anti-Amerl* 
But this does not represent de- can-flood policy”—will win th« 
liberate Washington policy to next federal election to a  canter, 
swamp us with A eir merchan-j That widespread slogan “Yan* 
disc, social habits and national kee, go home” has at last 
attitudes. We merely feel the reached Canada—not In bitter* 
side-Bwlpe of what was to fact!ness; we just want to remain 
a government attem pt to  propa- Canadians,
BYGONE DAYS
ARMY LEAVING
' But the U.S. forces are pulling 
out of Japan . The children are 
growing beyond toe generally 
recognized adoption age limit of 
five years.
T h o se  who are not adopted 
m ust learn to live with their 
problem .: Mrs. Sawada’s solution 
is to insulate them from persecu­
tion in ordinary Japanese schools 
by, segregating them and giving 
them Christian training to her 
home. ■ ,
The Japanese government Is 
approaching A e problem from a 
different tack. "Expose them to 
hard knocks in ordinary Japanese 
schools,” it says, "So they can 
be toughened to deal with adult 
life and take their places as 
responsible Japanese citizens.”
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1950 
Hnals in the Canadian apple 
packing championship competi­
tion will be held in Kelowna No­
vember 30, and toe champion, 
along. WiA the runner-up, will 
compete in the international con­
test at Yakima in December for 
the world’s title.
The Kelowna General Hospital 
Society has trahsfeired td toe 
City of Kelowna a large piece of 
property a t the corner of Abtott 
Street and Strathcona Avenue to 
be used as a city park.
tors for A e past five years wer« 
present a t toe ceremony of ,the 
burning of the mortgage on the 
Peachland Athletic . Hall. The 
first president, B. F. Gummow* 
J .  T. Long, Mrs. T. Twinam and 
Mrs. W. D. Miller took part in 
A e ceremony.
. 30 YEARS AGO
November, 1930 
The dance floor of the lOOF 
Temple, was taxed to,, capacity 
for toe .sbcteehth annual 'ball of 
A e Kelowna Volunteer Fird 
B rigade.' ’ '
20 YEARS AGO ;
November, 1940 
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By ALTON BLAKE8LEE
Aasociatcd Pres# Science Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  Scientists 
have just found a fascinating new 
mystery of tho ocean‘deep:
Tlio ocean floor off California 
has slipped 600 miles cost and 
west along a great earthquake or 
fracture lino extending out to sea.
The .sen floor north of this lino 
has marched westward, farther 
o»it Into tho Pacific. The flpor just 
south has moved cast, closer to 
shore.
Points which onco were oppos 
tie one another now nre 600 miles 
apart.
Perhaps thin giant march pro 
duce<l titanic enrthqunkc.i nt 
ome unknown time In the past. 
Discovery of (he great slip 
shows that similar movements of 
tho earth 's crust might have oc­
curred to ■ shift all the earth’s 
continents,
O N E  L A N D  M A S S
Tho continents may once have 
been one huge land mass. TIten
Christ Jesus. It Is a step In the 
right direction, and those taking 
part arc to be congratulated and 
encouraged.
When we can sing together In, 
praise to God we .sliould also be 
able to Icnrn together to fulfill­
ment of PhlUpplnns 2:4.
There Is one condition to order 
• that this may bo fulfilled which 
They found thrco separate slip- ^ e  find In the twenty-fifth Psalm,
their own borough limits, the 
amounts allowed for expenses 
_ . , 1 are so limited, and tho accounts
1® closely audited, that coun 
For Tho Dally Courier clllors, on such occasions, nearly
LONDON — Members of Lon- always have to spend more 
don borough councils arc finding money than they are re-lnfiburs- 
themselves financially crippled «;d.
by meeting the expenses which mnnnnirnQ
fnii nn <hpm In can  vhig out TALKS UN rROORESS 
f n i i r  nffinini fliiilcs T hls oucs- T’alks are already taking place
hns reach ed  such a cr it ica lU ®  too su b ject b etw een  the hous- tlon has IcaChCd such a crm cn i « n v e rn m e n t mlnls-
' T E E T it FOR TOT
TYRONE (Reuters)*-A dental 
record was claimed today for a 
three-year-old Northern Ireland 
boy. The lad has been fitted with 
a set of false teeth. The boy had 
lost all his first teeth jxjcauso of 
an abscess formation and was 
fitted wiA tho dentures.
SMALLPOX KILLS 39
BLANTYRE (AP) — A small­
pox epidemic to the last two 
months has killed 39 Africans, 
mostly children, medical author­
ities In Nyasaland reported to­
day, A health officer said "the 
deaths have been to villages 
which opposed vaccination.” Af­
rican nationalists advised vll 
lagers vaccination would make 
them sterile.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1920 ' '
At the Board of Trade meetlnglT 
was moved by Mr. Lees that 
toe board appoint a committee 
to look Into toe possibilities of 
establishing a public library for 
Kelowna.
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 19IQ 
Mr. J . B. Knowles has sold his 
lot on Bernard Ave., adjoining • 
the Bank of Montreal, to Mr. D. 
Lloyd-Jones for $3,000.
they drifted apart, dividing the 
earth*# ancient waters Into tho
present oceans.
The sea - floor movements 
which incRurnably occurred mil­
lions of years ago, were tlLscov- 
ercd by Victor Vacqukr and us- 
foclates'' of the Scrlpp® Institution
pages. I namely, "Tho meek will Ho guide
The eoo-mllo slip took p l a c e  to judgment: the meek will Ite 
, ^ II I * * tench Ills wny* It was sold oialong a line running out to sea the meek-
from Cope Mendocino, Calif, U st man In all the earth”—and 
Farther south, off Montcry, the Moses was n great lender, 
ocean bottom ha.i slipped by 170 Your.* for tnie 
mile.* along another fracture line, " •  Kolownn.
Off Point Conception, still far­
ther south, tho floor has slipped FIRST THINGS FIRST
by 80 m ile, b,.t In Ibo «PP<a«» 
direction. Here, rocka on the 
north side of the lino have moved gj^’.
toward the const. 1 ujngiy allow s|)nco In your
UNDERHEA C L IFra valuable paper for our opinion
'I’ho fracture line off Cape M e n -  that of many more, rcgnrd- 
doclno runs along high ellffa or tog the forthcoming propo-'jcd 
escarpments rising 6,(K)0 f^ct Bientre for Kelowna 
from the ocean iKittorn.'liie tops agree heartily with the
of the cliffs ore .still more than n article recently In the Courier 
mile below tho surface of t h e  by a local ctilzen that we do ur 
ocean gently need n ho-ipltnl for the
n»e'slippages were detected by care of chronic cascM. Perhaps 
measuring tho magnetic Intensity similar to the one In Vernon 
of tho sea floor from shipboard, which Is always filled tra capa- 
In crosS-crosa voyages led by city, and a long waiting list. 
Vncqulcr. Bmt a theatre might bo n
Tbe surprising discovery was good thing but tiurely "flifit
that wedge# norlh of the lino 1 things first.” 
fitted with wedge.1 which now Bre|^ If the trend to unemployment
stage that some 
of tho London 
boroughs Intend 
to make appli­
cation to t h e  




to r  0  I m b urso 
councillors f o r  
nt least some of 
thc.so expenses.
They receive no ronumerallon by
Ing and local government minis 
try  officials and tho various lo­
cal government organizations 
Tlie ministry officials put for 
ward a proposal that all travel' 
ling expenses to connection with 
the performance of approved du 
tics should be ro-lmbursed with­
in scales to bo laid down by reg­
ulations. I t Is seven montlis slhcq 
that proposal, welcomed by the 
councils, was made, but nothing 
more has been heard of It.
Joint action Is now to be tnk-
DIE IN JET CRASH
FRANEKER (A P )-A  Dutch 
farmer, his wife and their four 
children died Monday In a fire 
set by blazing fragmentsi of 
Dutch je t fighter piano that ex 
plodcd In tho air, police reported 
Tlio Dutch pilot was killed.
OLDSTERS WED 
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P)-D e 
spite a 45-year difference to their 
ages, Charles Stewart and Mrs 
Ida Dymcs were married Mon 
day. It was the second marriage 
for each. Mrs, Dymcs la 59. Stew 
art Is 104.
cn by a standing joint committee
r  JL u inpiiiu!. nrnvlf Ion toh'^blcli Is representative of nil 28 
mlnkstcw will toch . piovls I-ondon’s borough councils.
pay them ' L  ,, T’hey will urge that legislation bo
to toorn tiicir homt., n ^  rc-lmburse
their town travelling expenses of councillors
on council business within torirl on official duties ns-
boroughs, r,..tninUnn« slgncd to them. Including all du-
Under the ^ ® k 'ih itl^  carried out within the boun-
r  ?! ' I  ren „ p h "w" boroughs,for bur» or tinin irtrcH wuniu tno| fnf tiiA mmr
BIBLE BRIEF
L i t t l e  o b t l d r c n ,  k e e p  y o u r s c l v e i  
I f o m  l d o l s , — I  J o h n  5 : 2 1 .
The world Is still full of "Idols,”  
things we are prone to worship 
Instead of God. They must- be 
forsaken.
IfYoureTIRED
A L L I B i i W I
Now anJ then ererybodjr geli •  
"tired-out” (eelini, end mejf ha 
bothered by backtchei. Perhepe noth* 
ing leriouily wron;, juit • temporery 
condition tkuied by uriniry Irrltition or 
bladder ditcomfort. Thet’# the limo ta 
Uke Dodd’e Kidney Pille. Podd’e help 
ellmuUto the kldneyi to relleyo thle 
condition which mey often ctiuo beck* 
echo end tired fpeliny. Then you feel 
better, reit better, work better. Gel 
Dodd’e Kidney Pillu now. Ixtok for tho 
bluo box tdth tho red bend at ell drug 
counteri. Youcen depend on Dodd’e.eo
ten says:
"Tlila means paying for 
couuclllors’ travel to and from 
meetings. So many meetings are 
attended these days In London 
that even tho threepences mount 
up. But for some councillors to 
I.ondon It can cost up to two or 
thrco Bhlillngs n time to come to 
and from their own hall, and 
double this to tho many cases 
where there are man-and-wlfo 
teams on n council.”
So far, however, there Is no 
councillors
boroughs, some of wlildi are I 
large In area. Nor l.s there any rc- 
Imbur.soment for teleplione calls 
or for IctteiH .sent In reply to | 
queries from ratepayers. In Bri­
tain, every sliigle telephone call 
Ifi charged for on tho telephone
toll-One South I.ondon councillor 
says tho co.it of being u council 
member Is mounting every year.
"Particularly to working class 
coiinclllorfi, the cost Is getting 
very heavy” ho say.s. "It Is feltj 
that nn urgcrti revlev/ of tho po,sl- 
tlon hi necessary. No councillor |
riiiggestlon tiint tho
 .................... should bo paid salaries for their





600 mile.* closer to tho coast, higher cost of living and taxen wants to make money froin hl«
It all indicates a drifting of the continue as they are, (ho major- 
criHit of the earth beneath the tiy could not afford to attend 
sen. Scrlpp.* director Dr. Roger theatre and may even need 
Revcllc commented. The full chronic nursing carc, 
meaning of the marching crust Youra for "flr.st tUlnaw first," 
#1111 Is being Jtudled. MR- AND MftS. It. G. (1.
council work, but ho should not 
lose financially on giving his 
lime and energy to municipal 
adminlHlnitlon.”
Even on trips made to con­
ferences nnd meetings outsldo of
irs
WARM
a n d  
SUNNY
fl w srm  w in te r ' v sca tlo n i
•  a n io n g  f f io n d *  a l  V ENEIIAM  
«  SQUARE —  Long B esc h  liBsd-
•  Q u a r te r i  fo r  v h l t o r i  f ro m  Can-
•  e d a t  E v e ry th ing  h e re  (o r  you r
•  p l e i s u r a  —- h e a le d  poo l —  m od- 
«  e rn  C o ffe e  S h o p  e n te r ts ln -
•  m e n t in  c o lo rfu l I s n a i l  f i s h ,  p lay  
m g o lf , ta k e  b o a t  t r ip s  o r  m o to r  t o
•  n e i ib y  D isn ey land , M srin s te n d ,
•  H ollyw ood a n d  o th e r  p o in ts  o f
•  l n t e r « t
m  LONQ BEACH :  
VVeokly fiatos (2 to 4  p srson s)« 
OUHGALOWS $ 2 5  to  $ 3 0  •
APARIMEKTS $ 3 2 .5 0  to  $ 3 7 .5 0  •  
No Incroaso In Rates •
Wrilc Now for Heiervalions " 
(tnd Free liluHrated Folder *
FMFTIAfJ t a UARI
If Your "C ourier'' 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
Tlten if your Courlct is not 




•  •  •  •
Kelosmn PO 2-4444




This special delivery service 
Is avnllablo nightly between 



















SAVE 3 0 ° °






$5 Down —  $9 Monthly 
o Extra heavy duty construction for
industrial use. 
•  10‘inch blade cuts to depth of 3^^” 
Our best heavy duty tilt arbor bench saw. Pivot-arm sup x)rt 
tilts motor with arbor and blade . . . can’t  twist belts, does 
not effect tension. Massive 20 x 27” table . . . 13” worKing 
area in front Of blade. Belts, machine and motor pulleys 
included. Extension and motor extra.
23-Inch SILVERTONE CONSOLE
New for *61 with “Total Picture” Area 
New Performance —  New Styling
Enjoy all the picture just as the camera secs it, on Silvertonc’s 
"total picture” 23” console. This newly developed 23” picture tube 
means no loss of picture at the corners — means more viewing 
area than old fashioned screens. See how ijauch more TV pleasure 
you get from the new Silvcrtonc. Compare all the features you 
get with Silvertone at this new low price . . .
2 6 9 0 0
Only 10.00 Down —  13.00 Monthly
No Other Set Offers Al! These Features at This Low Price.
e  19 tube power transformer chassis
•  Cascade tuner for powerful reception
•  Dependable hand craft chassis
•  Easy-to-reach up-front tuning
•  New space saving cabinet finished in rich walnut
•  Keyed A.G.C. circuit for greater picture stabiUty
r
94-PC. CRAFTSMAN SOCKET SET 
IS 25% STRONGERr2S% LIGHTER!
. - .  ‘ • •
7«fic. Nut
SAVE 3 6 4 5Dfiv* S«t Ofiv«r S«t
Bought Separately Would Cost 
126.44
Craftsman Tools Arc 




No Montiily Payments *U1 January *61 














IS'F«. O^n EDd Wftn<h Sot a y*pite<t Ho« Key Sot
ComtrnotiOrt 
Midget Sol




With Craftsman Yi” “60” Drill
19.99
Includes 13 twist drills, 3 wood 
boring bits, 5 pc. screw pilot sot, 
polishing bonnet, 12 .sanding disc.s, 
ndupter, countcisiillc. Drill gunr- 
nntccd 1 full year.
i
Skates For The Whole Family
Save 15%  lo  18%  
SPECIAL VALUE
HOCKEY OUTFITS
Fully suede leather lined top grain boots, Special 
box toe, padded felt tongue. Nickel plated steel 
blades. Men’s sizes 6 - 12, Boys’ sizes 1 -  5.
Men’s Reg. 11.95 Boys’ Reg. 10.95
888 
Figure Skating Outfits
9nn WOMEN’S m O O. 0 0  Rcir. 12.95 lU .O O
%
GIRLS’
Reg. 11.95 . .
AMAZING NEW FEATURES! 
"Electric O utlet"
IRONING BOARD
With Pad and Cover
Reg. Value 19.76 —  Complete Only
1 4 8 8
^ Eliminate a “too short” iron cord by using the 
V built-in electric outlet complete with 6 ft. exten­
sion cord, This table adjusts from 36” “standup” 
height to 23” for “sit-down” ironing. Pad is foam 








M Wash entire pan, handle under 
water. Heat ranges from sim­
mer to 425 degrees.
(gtgiKtgtcteictcicwtcicicietetKtcietetcti g









YOU SAVE 2  ° °  per Gallon
LATEX FLAT WALL FINISH
This HARMONY HOUSE fast-tlrying finish is ideal for walls, 
ceilings. No primer necessary; use two coats for best results. Buy 
now . . . save!
o Apply with bni.sh or roller 
o Dries in one hour 
® III 5 gay colors . . . nml white
Reg. 5 .9 5
Special Value - - - - - - - -
72” x 84” in beige, green, rose,  ̂
blues nnd yellow. W.niin fluffy # 
wrap.s with satin bound ends. 
Wqsimble.









'̂ •’n:RroR I.ATEXUAto* I
!latwall fihlsk*' 84 X yy















1 1 .9 8 .................... .
Dial lights up when you step on 
platform. rollstuHt stainless steel 
head nnd fold away handle.
Regular 
10.98 ... 8.99 Regular 4.39 .... 3 .33 Kcgulnri , y « ..... 1.00 Regular 1.9H ..... 1.00 Regular 8,98 .... 6 .99
Ouv.abln bnkedon enamel fmlih 
I* heat, stain, ilcuhol 11 .si.stant. 
Trays arc 21 by 16 inches.
Seaiule.w plaslie iiantryware, 
easy to clean — just wipe wilti a 
damp cloth. "l.alMd” motif.
•let black numeralH on while steel 
l)lade. Case meaf ureii 2" for in­
side mca.*uring.
Ifardencd universal jaws for extra 
strength. Automatic tension re­
lease. Nickel plated.
New "rriiun-iiii” ret of slainlef s 
steel with poli.shed el)ony unbreak- 
able luiiuilea. Won't tarnlfih, ru!.t,
GARBAGE CANS
9  9 9Special  ...............  &»• K !
II gallon, galvanised ru;it lerict- 
nnl eauB wltli o|<le InuHlics und 
(inug fitting lltl.
B!)V m &  M O N T H L Y  P ^ Y M i M T S  l i l - a .  I A K I S £ 1 ¥  ' i f ® ! 'S I M P S O I i S - S i A R S  E A I I i . ¥  C R R I S T f ^ A S  S M © S » P i f i l G  P F . a i l .
.FACE i  W ttiOwm »Aii.¥ com im *. w i».* n w . sa, tm
C A fS K l
9







M ix or Match
•  FANCY CORN
•  CHOICE ASSORTED PEAS
•  CUT GREEN BEANS 
SPAGHEni
Just pick up a handy entrv blank at your friendly SHOP-EASY Store. 
Fill it in and attach a SHOP-EASY Cash Register Slip, or reasonable 
facsimile, then drop your entry in the plainly marked Entry Box. Enter 
as often as you like, every entry counts for both the giant $10,000.00 
Grand Prize and the weekly cash prizes. There will be 35 cash winner*
CANADA CHOICE
every week between now and Christmas. The lucky $10,000.00 winner 
will be presented with a SHOP-EASY cheque tor SlO.tlOO.Oi) New 






or R o u n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . 4 9 c
ROASTS
Boneless Round Steak ^
Corner Rump ^  ^
Shell B o n e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^  ^  ^
Ground Beef 2 lbs. 69c Beef Sausage - - - - -  lb. 35c
Ground Round Steak - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 49c
Macaroni
KRAFT MiiEi - pkg.
Swift’s
W 1 Luncheon M e a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tin
Buy Your Baking Supplies Now!
Blue Diamond * jr
SHELLED ALMONDS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  oz. J / C
Malkin’s f "  ^
BLEACHED RAISINS . . . . . .  2  lbs. D V C
Sun Maid ^
SEEDED RAISINS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 o i. pkg. Z V C
Robinson’s
RED GLAZED CHERRIES . . . .  16 oz. 6 9 c  
3  for 2 9 c
CUT MIX P E E L .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16  oz. 3 9 c






Malkin’s Large Size 2 lb. pkg.
PRUNES . . . . .
Perfex, 64 oz. bottle
BLEACH - -  .  -  -  -
Pink Seal, Fancy Pink j^s
SALMON .  .  .  -  -
3 lb. can
C R IS C O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 oz. 
tin ..... 3 9 c
Money's
MUSHROOMS
6 o z .
pkg. .  .  . 29c
Crisp California
i m u a  
2  ( o r  3 5 c
Brussels
32 c









2  l b s .  4 9 c We Reserve the Right to IJmil Quanlitlcs








9 u.iii. lo 6 p.ii’.
Friday,
9 mu., to 9 p.to*
Prices Effective Thursday, Filday, Saturday, November 24 , 25 , 26 .
•>
iwmU!
Bold Bright Colors 
Forecast For Spring
I Engagement Of 
Great Interest 
Is Announced
tcaaPowKA PM.LY t t n i s i E j j .  wta>.. NOV. a ,  i i i t  v a q e  i
AROUND'‘.TOWN
Colonel and Mrs. D. C. Unwin 
Simson entertained Mrs. Irene 
Batrd and the executive tnem- 
bera of the Canadian Club after 
the dinner meeting of the club 
CO Monday evening.
Mrs. Irene Baird was the guest 
of Mrs. B. D. Griffin far a  few 
days before appearing as guest 
speaker at the Canadian Club
(Uaner.
The Senior High School French 
Gub was entertained at tea a t the 
home of Mrs. Mary Deacon, 
Pandosy Street last Sunday af­
ternoon.
The Directors of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association and the La­
ches’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
will hold their fifth annual New 
Year’s Eve Ball on Saturday, 
December 31 in the Aquatic Bail- 
room. The ball will be under the 
distinguished patronage of lUs 
Worship Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
and will be held cabaret style 
with dancuig commencing a t 10 
.ra.
The Kelowna Yacht Club is 
holding a Pot-Luck Supper and 
Dance for members and their 
friends on Saturday, November 
26. Supper will be served from 
-9 p.m. and the ladies are re­
quested to bring a dish.
INTERESTING ITEMS
in France lo live, I found that al­
though I undoubtedly knew a 
great deal about French gram­
mar and vocabulary, it was
THE QUEEN AND PRINCESS ANNE AT CHURCH
H er Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
II  and Princess Anne, in happy 
mood as they talk with the 
Rector of Uckfield, Sussex, 
England, the Reverend Philip
Hayllar, after attending morn­
ing service a t Uckfield Parish 
Church. A Royal fashion note 
was the matching mustard 
yellow outfits of the Queen and
Princess Anne, who were 




A meeting has been called for ver, who has been staying with
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 24, of 
the LA to the Guide and Brownie 
Association, in the library. Dis­
tric t Commissioner, Mrs. Ross 
McLachlan, of Summerland, will 
he present.
A good attendance Is hoped for. 
I t  is felt that unless more interest 
and support is shown by parents, 
there is grave danger that the 
local Guidos and Brownies will 
^ease  to function.
At the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held on F ri­
day afternoon, Mrs. L. Ayres 
was re-elected president for the 
third term. Other officers nre; 
1st vlce-prcs., Mrs. R. A. Brown: 
2nd vice-pres., Mrs. A. West; 
eecretary-treasurcr, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller; director, Mrs. I. Jack- 
$on; agriculture convener, Mrs. 
R. A. Brown: home economics, 
Mrs. W. R. Smith: curtesy com­
mittee, Mrs. N. Bradbury nnd 
Mrs. K. Doml; organist, Mrs 
W. R. Smith.
Representing the institute on 
the Community Christmas Tree 
Committee arc Mrs. Ed Neil nnd 
Mrs. S. Elstonc.
The December meeting will 
take the form of a Christmas 
pnrt.v and there will be an ex­
change of gift.s.
This group sponsored the drive 
for the Canadian Institute for the 
Blind. Cliiidrcn from gr.-Kles 5 
and 6 canvassed the district.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. R. Smith nnd Mrsi 
S. Elstonc
Mr.*. Dave Fridge of Vnncou-
her brother, Peter Topham, is 
leaving for her home on Sunday.
Miss MarUyn Topham is spend­
ing the weekend at home from 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt have 
returned from Oyen, Alta., where 
they have been this fall, and in­
tend staying in the district for 
the winter.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Called here 
from Vancouver is Mrs. Marjorie 
Fell, whose father, Mr. H. C. 
Last, is in Kelowna General Hos­
pital. having been taken sudden 
ly ill during last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Zachary 
and famil.y, of Burnaby, stopped 
at Wcstbank for a brief visit dur 
ing a trio through the southern 
interior. While here they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emer.son 
Vaughan, Mr. Zachary being 
Mrs. Vaughan’s nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. William Windt 
have come from Vancouver to 
make their home in Westbnnk. 
Mr. Windt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alox Windt have lived hero 
for some yenr.s, and tho new­
comers plan to build a homo on 
property adjoining that of tho 
latter.
A guest nt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Lynn during tho past 
.several days, has been Mr. 
Charles Bowen, of Vancouver.
FRUITFUL FACTS
By BETH CAMEUON
A wise and tlirifty lioiisewlfe 
has a good supply of fr^Kli B.C. 
npple.s in her cooler or basement 
these day.*. And .slie know.* tlmt 
orehard-fre.'ih Delieiou.*,, Meln- 
tojdt, and Home Beauty apples 
nre on the market right now. 
liero'r. n variety of finest B.C. 
Appie.s to suit every use and 
taste. It’,* a thrifty move to buy 
these B.C. Apples by the box— 
Store a couple in your l)asement 
for giKxl nnd henllliful winter 
eating. Much to many liouse- 
wive.s delight there nre endless 
ways of serving B.C. Apple.* lo 
the family, For general n.se tin 
jMVpular choice are B.C. Meliv 
tojii). The tart, firm Rome Beau- 
ties promise best eooking and 
baking; while favorttes- for juicy 
fresih e.sting are B.C. Delidous 
If frlend.s droi> in mn'.vpectedly 
for dinner, nn e.rsy, qulck-to-pre- 
pare rlrsscrt is:
A P ri.E  W.AI.NET CUUNCIl
4 largo tart apples ‘
Vi eu|) fiugar !
I cup water ;
cup butter 
% cut) brown sugftr ■.
cup crushed corn flaltes 
1 cup chopped widnula *
Pare. cor«  ̂ and Bliee apples 
«nd cook until tender with *'.• cup, 
RUfar and witter. P lace in de.ep* 
0" jdo plate. Cream butter, add 
brown sugar, corn (Jak<-s and 
walnuts Cover apples wpli tin*. 
j^Kilxtute and ttake in hot uvea. -ttK) 
riefirees. 13 (f» 15 inlnuti''-, Scr\'e 
warm with pinlu or winpped 
rre.uu Seines d.
Another - dessert ■" treat im m
COAT VARIETY
By VEBA WINSTON
Coats take many forms, 
shape.*, lines nnd lengths this 
season.
For example, here’s a high­
ly original model, a texturcd 
wool topper done in cither win­
te r white or a brilliant red, 
set off by licorice black but­
ton.*. Decorative seaming and 
dropped shoulder scams lend 
interest to t h i s  attractive 
model, the sort of thing that 
can bo worn over tailored or 
more dres.sy clothes.
LANGUAGE LABORATORY
Monday I had the opportun 
ity of visiting the Senior High 
School and attending one of the 
extra-curricular French classes 
being held after school hours by 
Mrs. Mary Deacon, and I was 
so tremendously impressed by 
this new method of teaching 
languages, that I  would like to 
tell you about it.
In Mrs. Deacon’s classroom 
there is a stereophonic tape re 
corder about the size of a large 
typewriter, there are eight head 
sets, and there are jacks with 
extensions to eight seats. The 
students put on these head 
phones, take the microphone, and 
the tapes are played to them. On 
the tape I listened to there were 
lovely Parisian voices pronounc­
ing phrases and sentences with 
the correct accents and intona­
tions. After each of these sen­
tences spoken in perfect French 
there is a space of approximate­
ly the same length on the tape, 
and the student reading from a 
mimeographed lesson sheet, re­
peats the same phrase into the 
microphone. When the lesson 
tape is finished it is played back 
slowly and the student hears the 
words spoken correctly with her 
own voice repeating them  not 
quite so correctly directly after, 
and the teacher, who is also 
listening, is able to comment and 
correct the student’s accent and 
phrasing.
1 understand the Kelowna 
School Board supplied this stereo­
phonic equipment and that the 
Leaders’ Club provided the 
money for the headsets and the 
necessary connections. The Kel­
owna High School is the first 
school in the Okanagan to install 
this equipment, in fact it is one 
of the first schools in B.C. to do 
so, although of course the "Lan­
guage Laboratory” has been in 
use at UBC for some time.
So far these lessons in Kelow­
na have had to be extra curricu­
lar work for only the more en­
thusiastic senior students who 
are majoring in French, and the 
lessons have to be held during 
the lunch hour or after school, 
but Mrs. Deacon is hoping that 
the method will soon become part 
of tho required course in French.
In my own youth 1 studied 
French through my school nnd 
college years, but when I arrived
quite another tiling to carry on 
and understand. The French peo­
ple always seemed to the for­
eigners to be speaking a t a  most 
terrific speed asrf tocLr voices 
seemed to go up and down in a 
most bewildering way. This is 
where studying the intonations 
and accents of genuine French 
people in a "Language Labora­
tory’’ could be so very helpful, as 
of course the French do not 
speak any faster than anyone else 
and the ea r can soon become ac­
customed to their rising and fall­
ing intonations which are so dif­
ferent from ours.
I feel that our school board is 
to be congratulated for their very 
progressive attitude, and that a 
vote of thanks is due to Mrs. 
Deacon who spent a great deal of 
time during last year’s Easter 
holidays investigating this method 
of teaching nnd having her own 
Dice tested for dictation at the 
laboratory’ at UBC so that she 
might bo able to make record­
ings of her lessons in the French 
courses. By this method the stu 
dents will become more familiar 
with the spoken language and 
their reading and listening skills 
should also be increased, and 1 
hope the parents of all the 
French students will back Mrs. 
Deacon up so that more equip­
ment may be obtained and every 
student taking French will very 
soon be able to take these classes 
as part of the required curricu­
lum.
By SIHILEY GALIXSA
BEVERLY H1U.S, CaUf. 
ffold, briliiani' and tjeauiiful are 
the color* endorsed by California 
designers for sprlnf 1961.
Timid iMstds take a back seat 
to the singing vibrant colors 
which add zinf and zest to 
fashions ranging from si>ortsweiir 
to ball gowns.
They were shown at the 10th 
annuaFNattonal Press Week, tin­
der the auspices of the California 
fas Won creators, when 39 manu­
facturers and couturier designers 
IKiraded their fashions before SO 
fastdon editors from the United 
States and Canada.
California, which has always 
spread color with a daring hatid, 
in homes as well as apparel, has 
come up with a dazzling array 
that rivals the rainbow.
The palette i n c l u d e s  many 
tones of bright coral, gleaming
foM s  whole ranse of un- 
(AP\ I diluted bluei, from a livelj’ leal 
*to an interne turquoise. A light, 
bright green like that of a tropical 
parrot, and a high toieosity yel- 
low can be exi>ecled to add a 
special lustre to the si>ectrum. 
Oontinulni as a m ajor color 
choice are the lilac to amethyst 
shades.
EAST KELOWNA
The gymnastic classes which 
are sponsored by the Parent- 
Teachers Association, are held 
in the Community Hall Friday 
evenings nt 7 o’clock, with Harry 
E. Cox the instructor. The first 
class of the season was held Fri­
day last a t which there was a 
g o ^  turnout. All children are 
welcome.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kuipers, 
Barneby Road, have returned 
home after a trip to Lethbridge 
where they visited their son. Dr. 
Ralph Kuipers and his family.
Mr. Frank Greening arrived 
via CNR recently from North 
Battleford. He will spend the win­
ter with his sister, Mrs. A. Farris 
and his sister-in-law, Mrs. A. 
Greening, Collett Road.
Mr. H. R. McClure, Eldorado 
Road, returned home last week­
end from a trip to Hamburg, 
Germany, and London, England. 
He traveUed with a group of 
Fordson tractor dealers and of­
ficials. The dealers were winners 
in a sales record competition held 
this autumn.
A wedding of local interest 
took place recently a t the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, 
when Verna Ann, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kam o:' 
E ast Kelowna became the bride 
of Lionel Anton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Hoffman of Rut­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman are 
making their home in Rutland
Mr. S. Blackbourne is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital 
His many friends and neighbors 
will be pleased to hear he is pro­
gressing favorably after his 
operation, and may be back 
home shortly.
Brownies of the E ast Kelowna 
Pack were sorry to hear of 
Brownie Susie Blackbourne be­
ing in hospital for a few days. 
They are happy to know she is 
home and very much better.
WIITTE PRACTICAL
White is prevalent everywhere, 
blazing, pure white wonderfully 
becoming to all. With the advent 
of so many fabric Innovations, it 
is now practical as well as beaut- 
IfuL
Shadowy c o l o r s ,  delicately 
shading from light to dark, will 
be found frequently in many col­
lections, cleverly integrated into 
the design of the dress.
California designers have gone 
stripe - hajqjy for spring. Even 
polka-dots, the usual harbinger of 
spring, have bow’cd out in favor 
of the striped and striking. Again, 
the ingenious designers have 
added figure flattery through in­
tricate mitring and handling of 
the stripes.
Fabrics for spring will allow 
the wearer to float . . .  in chif­
fons, souffle and silk organdy; to 
slink . . .  in crepes, silk jersey or 
stretch fabrics; to swish . . .  in 
taffeta, peau de sole or gros de 
londrc.
Silks and silk-faced synthetics 
all have a gleam or a glistening 
surface. "Silk linen,”  a misnomer 
for sure, is really a silk with a 
linen-like weave, and an import­
ant fabric for spring.
Cottons, prettier and more col­
orful than ever before, will be 
seen in a great diversity in 
everything from budget - priced 
fashions to the most elegant cou­
ture creations.
Dr. anti Mrs. Walter F. Ander* 
son wish to amjouBce the cagaf® 
meat of tl» lr  tidiest daughtej 
Marietta to Mr. Wally Pearso# 
U fh tW y . son of Mr, fYank P. 
Lighibody of West Vaacmivet 
and the late Mrs, lightbody.
The wc<Ming will take place la 
St. David’s Frosbytertaa Church,, 
Kelowna, oa December 39 
tight in the evenlnf. The wrvlct 
will be conducted by the Rev. A, 
F, MacSweea of Kamloops,
Both Miss A n d ersm , and Mr, 
LIghtbody are  graduates oi th« 
University of British Columbia, 
Miss Anderson in Home Eco. 
nomics and Mr. LIghtbody la 
Arts and Law.
Mr, LIghtbody is practising 
with the Victoria firm of Greg­
ory Cox and Company, Barristeri 






. . .  a gift thcy’U enjoy 
all year round.
Low Down Payznents 
Easy Terms
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
the Beige Road 
Phone FO5J037 
"Where You Are Guaranteed 
a  Better Deal"
GIRL EXECUTED
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
China has announced the execu­
tion of a girl accused of planning 
to bomb important buildings in 
Canton with explosives hidden in 
candy and a toy piano. The girl, 
identified as Ho Li-hsien, was 
executed Sept. 25 along with two 
men also accused of subversion, 
said a report which reached 
Tokyo today.
COLOR PREJUDICES
DURBAN (AP) -  A series of 
anti-segregation sermons is being 
given in South African Roman 
Catholic churches in a campaign 
to destroy what church officials 




slav government says tourists 
spent a record $10,600,000 in this 
Communist country in the first 
nine months of 1960.





Outstanding Values a t Ladywear
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Central Europe is sure to mark 
a siieciul occasion in your house
VIENNA APPLE CAKE
1 egg yolic
2 tnblespoons cold water 
Da.*h of salt 
Juice l i  ioinon
Vi cup butter 
1 cup Bided flour
3 large apple.*
% cup raisins 
% cup nimoiui.*
I egg (beaten)
1 tcusiMwn lemon extract 
I tea.spoon baking iwwder 
Bent togetiier egg yoik, water, 
.Balt and U-rnon juice. Crennii but­
ler, blend in dr.st mixture, add 
flour. Divide <iou)!i» in liaif. Roil 
one piece out liiln and fit into 
greased pan 12x6 inches. Peel 
and core apples and chop fine 
with raisins nnd alinond*. Spread' 
mixture over dough in pan. top 
with reipalnln)' dougli rolled out! 
thin. Brush with benlen egg. | 
Bake In a ItM)' oven nbout 45 miii- i 
ute.s. I
WIFE PRESERVERS
If y«ur luflqaQ* it KuCfad, yau con 






Corner Beniard and Pandosy 
THE STORE WITH A 
1001
Christnifls Gift Ideas . . .
I  o  SPORTING GOODS 
O AUTO ACCESSOBIFR 
0  CIIINAWARIS 
•  APPLIANCES 
•  HARDWARE 
a  FURNITURE 
O TOYS
Here is a timely savings event that value-conscious shoppers 
will love. Ladywear Prc-Chrlstmas Sale features quality mer­
chandise taken from regular stock at substantial markdowns. 
Thrifty Santas wiil want to wrap up their Christmas shopping 
early nt tliese low prices t
Special Rack!
DRESSES
Add to your wardrobe nowr nt 
these big savings 1 Smart Fall and 
Winter .stylos, suitable for any 






Up t o .. Vz OFF
tlwa pollth et tb* lugCK>S* 
. Spfoy wllh a taaler color
Take the Work Out of 
Wash Day . . . tin To





w nv  trt do  yo
Next to huper-Vidu









I.et our Irained rdnff give you 
a new coiffure for fall . . one 
lhat’s flatteilnK and so bemi- 
lifully styled for you alone.










Buy two or three nt this very 
modest cost. We’ve many style.*, 







W«il-to-wall carpets can be 
ln«tnlled in your liome In time 
for ClubtmiiH. ClnKUte from 
our luxurious carpel* priced aa 
low ns 7.50 per sq .yd. nnd 
enjoy the romf<»rt nnd pride of 
carpeting for year* to come. 
Drop in today or wo can have 
a .salesman call nt your home 
wllh carpet samples.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES
Vour Harding Ciirpet Dealer 
524 llernard Ave, r 0  2-.*D.5C
SPLCIAL RACK
SKIRTS
Whatever .style buHs 
you, you’ll find it in liilft 
new-for-the-scason bcI- 
ecllon. All wool* In 









flpeclal prices In 
effect 
One Week Only,




C h M j m j o j b
Thiirs. - Fri. - Sat.
Go Christmas gifting now while I 
Heather’s are clearing olscontinued 
lines of quality merchandise . . . 
sweaters, gloves and lingerie a t  huge 
savings! All other merchandise at 
generous discounts vas well for three | 
big days . . .
McCall Pure Wool 
WOMEN’S PULLOVERS 
Reg. 8.95
b l o u s e s
Reg. 7.95  ........... .
Discontinued lines of 
LINGERIE —  Special.. PRICE
4.50|
3.50
Buy Now For Christmas 
And Save!
Use Our Lay-Away Plan













COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
U.S. AND CARIBBEAN 
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
ChooBo tho Borvico you like—-n t the time 
that Buitn you — for buBlncsa travel or - 
plcnBuro trip s:
DC-8 JETLINER SERVICE
Dally B o rv ic c s  — tho only puro-Jot fllghto 
Bnking Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal. First Clnsa nnd regular Touriat 
fares. Also regular DC-8 ncrvlcp to Europe, 
Flrflt Clnsa or Economy, na well aa low-coat 
propeller Borvlccs.
OVER SO CANADIAN AND U.S. CITIES 
nro served by TCA, Swift, nraooth First 
Clatia VlHcount Tiirbo-Prop tiorvlces link all 
major centrca in Canada, provide aorvico to 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit/Windsor, New 
, York nnd Boidon. Tiirifly Toiirlut ilighta 
span tho continent caiit and went, saving 
travel tlmo nnd travel dollars!
GOING SOUTH?
Frequent Tonrint fllghtft tnko you from 
Toronto and Montreal to Florida, Bermuda, 
Nan«au nnd tlio Caribbean. Firat Clnsa 
Bcirvlco nliio avnllablo to somo o f thoeo 
dcutlnaHonn,
Anyone can fly TCA: Atdc nbout TCA’a *Fly 
now — Pay later’ plan.
Car rental sorvlccii nt moat alrpoiin.
For fu ll dctailn, ora your fr a v r l  A g en t or  
TOA a t  Georgia, Vancouver
im M m M m m  Mm u r n s  
A m  m m m
M2 liERNARD AVI.. r f .i .ow na
For Infonn.'iiion nml Reservations Contact
2.55 flerriaril Ave. — No .'IrrvlfC Thwrgc — I‘0  2-4»1S
! KOWALCHUK 'ViaiM IZED"
Ref Awards Game To Vees 
When Packers Dispute Call
C H A H LES E . GIORDANO SPORIS E D l lOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA PAILY COURIKK. WED NOV. 23.
Bidoski Comes Through 
To Lead Vernon Crew
PARKER -  MOST OUTSTANDING PLAYER
*<^ac}de Parker, quarterback
t tli the Edmonton Eskimos, the 1960 winner of the Most 
tttstanding Player Award, the 
Ird timp he has-picked up the 
_ jghly-covetcd nationar honor, 
b a r k e r  is in his seventh year
with the Eskies. Parker previ­
ously won tho top award in 
1937 and 1958. This year he 
beat- out Big Four scoring 
champion Cookie Gilchrist of 
the Toronto Argonauts who 
was chosen the best in the East
on the second ballot. Ron Stew­
art, diminutive halfback with 
Ottawa Roughriders, got the 
nod over Tony Pajazkowski of 
the Calgary Stampeders as the 
country’s Canadian P layer of 
the Year.
VERNON (CP) — Merv Bid- 
oski’s two goals in six seconds 
midway through the final period 
paced Vernon Canadians to a 64 
win over Kamloops Chiefs in 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
action Ijere Tuesday night.
With the victory, Canadians 
consolidated their hold on first 
place with 10 wins and three 
losses to date.
In addition i Bidoski’s brace, 
Vernon got a de from veteran 
Frank King and singles from Odie 
Lowe and Tom Steeyk.
Bobby Gannon spearheaded the 
Kamloops attack with two, while 
Larry Berg and Rex Turple added 
the others.
The teams battled to a 1-1 tie 
after the first period and were 
still deadlocked 2-2 as the second 
closed out. In a grand-slam final 
canto the hometowners took a 4-2 
scoring edge.
Chiefs took the lead when 
Bobby Gannon stickhandled clean 
through the Vernon defence and 
gave goalie Hal Gordon little 
chance.
Esks Arrive Isi Victoria 
Minas Two Key Players
PENTICTON (CP) —The Pen­
ticton Vs were awarded a hectic
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game which came to an abrupt 
and prem ature end at 10:55 of 
the th ird ,period  Tuesday night 
when a rebellious crew of Kel­
owna Packers refused to heed the 
referees warning to start play.
The Packers, trailiqg 5-2 al the 
time, had taken violent exception 
to a call by referee Bill .Neilson 
which had started with a two- 
minute minor to forward Russ 
! Kowalchuk.
j When Kowalchuk continued to 
complain he was assessed a game 
j misconduct and Bugs Jones was 
i also given a 10-minute misconduct 
for arguing with Neilson.
Neilson ordered the Packers to 
get the game underway within 
two minutes or forfeit the game.
When the time had elapsed and 
the Kelowna squad had made no 
effort to place men in the penalty 
box or continue the game. Nielson 
declared Penticton the winner.
By GRAHAM COX
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) — Edmonton 
Eskimos flew into Victoria Tues­
day to start final preparation for 
their Saturday clash with Ottawa 
RoUgh Riders In Vancouver’s 
T̂ ypplre Stadium minus a pair of 
key players.
There were 29 players with 
the team , along with head coach 
Engle Keys, assistant coaches 
Dan Edwards and Bob Kellogg 
an4 cxeputiVe members of the 
cliib.
■rhc weather proved unco-opcr- 
attve to Eskimo plans nnd their 
firs t practice was held in the 
HMCS Naden drill hall in nearby 
Esquimau, courtesy of the Royal 
Canadian Navy.
"We did all wc could in a 
gym,”  said Keys after the prac­
tice, "Bui we’ll be outside to­
morrow."
The club went through a short,Ion being any kinder during the 
light workout to get the kinks out rest of the week than he was 
of its legs after the plane flight Tuesday when there were fewer 
from Vancouver, but coach Keys]than 100 persons out to welcome
■nED SCORE
King knotted the count at the 
14:39 mark with a backhand flip 
from Johnny Harm ’s slapshot.
In the second. Chiefs again 
went ahead on a Gannon goal 
Fred Gaber and Don Busch made 
the play and the right winger was 
aU alone in front of goal as Gaber 
sent through a perfect pass. .
With 17:57 clocked in the same 
period Vernon rookie Brian Casey 
dropped a pass to Davison and
RUSS KOWALCHUKONE-YEAR PENALTY
The refusal to start play a n d . . .  . . . .
the leaving of the ice by K e l o w n a  I t h e .  Packers as the offence 
could have serious repercussions i carries an automatic year's sus-
MacGregor Leads Flyers 
In Hot Tilt At Vancouver
By r a E  CANADIAN PRESS I were the other Edmonton marks-
Vancouvcr C a n u c k s  learned^® ? Kurtenbach
Tuesday night why 19 - year - old!®” ..P. Duke scored for Van- 
Bruce MacGregor, is held in such 
high regard by the N a t i o n a l
suggested the real work would 
start today when they move into 
Macdonald Park. He plans a 
strenuous two-hour session.
US Enters Finals 
Of Davis Cup
BRISBANE (AP) -  Chuck 
MfiKlnley and Dennis Ralston, a 
couple of teen - ngers. sent the 
United States into tho Davis Cup 
intcrzone final today by defeating 
Johnny Joso nnd Eddie Dungo of 
the Philippines, 6-3, 6-3, 6-3.
l^cKinlcy, 19, nnd Ralston, 18, 
cflgiprised the youngest <loubles 
team  ever to compete for the 
U.S. In Davis Cup competition.
/ Tlio victory gave the United 
States a 3-0 lead in the be.st-of- 
4ve interzono semi - final nnd 
makes tho I n .* t two single.* 
matches Thur.sday meaningless.
* Tho United States team now 
meets Italy, the Euro|K>an rone 
Champion, in the interzone final 
to Perth Dec. 9-11.
BRIGHT LEFT BEHIND
The two left behind by the 
Esks nre star fullback Johnny 
Bright, who suffered a charlcy- 
hor.se in his right thigh in the 
western final against Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers Saturday, a n d  
halfback Jim  Lee ( C o w b o y )  
Woodruff who suffered n knee in­
jury earlier in the final bcst-ot- 
threo series.
"He’s out,” said Keys of Wood­
ruff. " I t’s definitely a cartilage 
end will have to be o|>eratcd on. 
We’re bringing Bright out Wcd- 
nc.sday."
Keys had said he would bar all 
onlookers from the team ’s prac­
tice sessions, but appears to have 
relented in deciding to aiiow re­
porter.* nnd photographers in for 
a 15-minute session prior to each 
practice.
The Eagle has named 28 play­
ers, the limit allowed, to dress 
for the game.
The team will be decked out 
in new green jerseys and gold 
pants, bought early in tho season, 
while Ottawa is cxrreeted to wear 
white .sweaters. Tho contrast is 
for better television viewing ns 
the game will be carried on the 
CBC national network.
the Esks in a driving downpour 
at the airport. It is expected that 
rain will continue to fall during 
the rest of their stay here
The team plans on travelling 
to Vancouver Friday afternoon 
by plane.
Tlic only extracurricular activ­
ity foreseen by any of the players 
is an apijoarnnce tonight by quar­
terback Jackie Parker and full­
back Normie K w o n g nt a 
Western Juvenile Football Cham­
pionship game between all - star 




LONDON (CP) — Chatham 
Maroons, Canada’s Allan Cup 
champions, flew to Moscow today 
for a series of seven exhibition 
games against S o v i e t  hockey 
teams.
During a two-day stop-over in 
London, team  members were re­
ceived at Canada House by High 
Commissioner George Drew.
Tho Maroons play the first of 
five games in Moscow Friday.
MERV BIDOSKI
Lowe tipped in his 20-foot shot.
A fast and furious final frame 
opened with King deflecting 
Harms’ point drive past goalie 
John Panagrot.
Larry Berg broke in home free 
to tie it up, but Bidoski, with two 
goals, gave Canadians their big­
gest lead of the night,
Kamlooos knocked one off 
through Turple on a power play 
but Vernon defenceman Steeyk 
salted victory away with a hard 
screen shot from the blueRne 37 
seconds later. i-.
Thirteen penalties, seven to 
Vernon, were handed out. Harms 
received a 10-minute misconduct 
and a game misconduct on sep­
arate calls. Vernon outshot Kam­
loops 34-18.
Hockey League’s D etro it. Red 
Wings.
The youngster was a one-man 
wrecking gang for the Western 
Hockey League Edmonton Flyers 
as they downed Canucks 4-2 in 
Vancouver.
MacGregor figured in all the 
goals, scoring two and assisting 
on the others.
The victory was only the sec­
ond in Edmonton’s six - game 
coast swing, but it enabled Fly­
ers to maintain a two-point edge 
over Calgary Stampeders at the 
top of the standings.
CALGARY TAKES SECOND
'The high - flying Stamps wal­
loped last-place Spokane Comets 
8-2 in Calgary to take over second 
place, two points ahead of Seattle 
Totems. .
Victoria Cougars moved into a 
four-place tie with Canucks by 
downing Portland Buckaroos 5-2 
in Victoria.
Lou Marcon and Len Haley
couver
Calgary’s forwards used the 
breakaway to great advantage in 
whipping Comets.
Sid Finney and Lou Jankowski 
each scored twice, with Wally 
Hergesheimer, C l i f f  Bristow, 
Gord Vejprava and George Mc- 
Avoy getting one each.
Earl Johnson and Bev Bell 
scored for Spokane.
BURSTS BRING WIN
Two quick scoring bursts by the 
Cougars carried them to victory 
over the seventh - place Bucka­
roos.
Jim  Moro opened the scoring 
near the end of the first period 
and George Ford added two oth­
ers 31 seconds apart less than 
two minutes later.
Doug Macauley scored Victor­
ia’s fourth goal in. the third pe­
riod and Je rry  Goyer completed 
the scoring 50, seconds later by 
rapping in a rebound after Ford 
had broken aw ay .'
Gordie Fashoway and BiU Mc- 
Culley were Portland’s marks­
men.
pension for the coach, manafe;
or other official in charge of th« 
club.
TWs rule would In this cast 
apply to playing coach Jim  Mid­
dleton, who took over the Packers 
recently.
The original penalty that caused 
the uproar was asse.*scd, on Kow- 
alchuk for charging Pentlclon de­
fenceman Morris Pacula after th« 
whistle had gone, J
i The Vs had the game well in ■ 
hand at the time as they had 
come through with three big goals 
in the final ix*riod after taking
1-0 lead in the first period and
2-1 edge at the end of the second.
Leading the Vs attack was Don
Slater with two goals while Buddy 
Evans, Jackie Howard and 
Pacula counted the others.
Registering for Kelowna were 
Frank Hoskins and Middleton.
The Vs opened the scoring whoa 
Evans tipped one in from close 
in for the only goal of the first 
period.
TIED IT UP
Kelowna evened the count at 
the 10-minutc m ark of tho second 
with Hoskins ramming in a pass 
out from behind the net by Joe 
Kaiser, but the Vs regained toe 
lead shortly after with Howard 
poking a rebound past Ernie 
Schulter In the Kelowna net.
Coming out for the third, tho 
Vs shoved in two more with 
Slater the trigger man before 
the violence broke out.
Tlie Vs out.shot the Packers 
35*26 and took five of thfi 14 pen­
alties called, including two 
majors for fighting lo  Kowalchuk 
and Moskall, a game misconduct 
to Kowalchuk and a 10 - minute 
misconduct to Jones,
KNOW LITTLE OF RIDERS
For tlie fir.st time thi.s season 
the Eskimos will bo going against 
a team tliey know little aliout. 
Tliey have seen only one film of 
the Rough Rider* in action, nnd 
will have to rely on the scouting 
report of Kellogg nnd what they 
managed to pick up while wnteli- 
ing tlie television broadenst of 
Riders’ 21-20 defeat of Toronto 
Argonauts Sunday in Toronto,




Canadian Pres* Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—Bob’ Clcr- 
oux drilled for thrco weeks to 
sliorten his punches, but look for 
him to tlirow ns many looping 
hnymnkers na ever tonight in n 
rc-match with Toronto’s George 
Chuvalo, tho mnn he stripped of 
the Canadian heavyweight crown 
last summer.
Tlie 22-year-old Montrealer is n 
mauler nlong tho lines of Yvon 
Durelle, the one-time light-hcavy- 
welght contender f r o m  New 
Bninsvvlck. Like Durelie, Cleroux 
lllces lo tlirow p u n c li o s and 
doesn’t pay much nttention to 
liow.
llis mnnnger, Al Rnchmnn of 
New York, brouglit in world-fa 
mous trainer Wliltey Blmstein to 
tutor Cleroux and eliminate the
Seven Rinks Undefeated 
In Big Coast Bonspiel
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)
end.
Stone, coming home thrce-up, 
The u n - ' "Stowed Gutdskl to count two. On
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oakland, Calif.—Lyle Mackin, 
145, Oakland, stopped Jerry  Hun- 
nicutt, 151, Menlo Park, 5.
Los Angeles—Alfredo Escobar, 
131, Los Angeles, stooped Johnny
  Shaw, 132, Los Angeles, 2.
dcfratrd"rinte*‘ dwTndlcd t^ 'seven I*’®. ^utoski was light Fort Lauderdale, Fla. -  Billy
— —  , .......   Stephan, 181, St. Louis, out­
pointed Charlie Pavlls, 180, Tor-
Favored
Tonight
I w asted  en ergy  exp en d ed  in w ild  
!.sw ings.
But Bob is the tyiio of fighter 
who has difficulty putting into 
prnctlce what he ha.s learned in 
the gymnasium.
GREY CUP FORECAST
Turf 'h Me isi l o d  Shape
! VANCOUVER (CP) — Ottawa 
Jlough Rt<lers nnd Eilnumton E.s- 
Wmo.* win ploy on u ".ioft” but 
wcll-comlltlotied turf nl Empire 
lith iu m  iicie Saturduy whrn 
E ast meet* West In the anmiid 
Grey Cuii RKilboll classic.
Empire Stiidium mniuigir D:ive 
Daiiphinee sold tmlny the turf
will be in «‘XkI Vtm-
fouvcr’s thlixl Cmiadion flnul In 
five years. I t  will be roft but 
"no t IIS m ii  m  fieWs Id Enstern 
Canadm" , . ■ / ,  . .
•Daupbinee h tslw w n  i« ronslont 
lo ild i with the w eather offico this 
ea h t  t t m ' h m o  Ihi? fie! i 
tsriiiiwlln it»ro»d or removed 
based fo tba-foreea.il,
■ " It lake* 26 men 50 mlmdi's fo 
to n d le  th e .ts irp ."  .*«iyf» DuuiihL
Imsn’t liccn wrong once — tlu;y. Tlicrc is also an out.sldc cluuice 
can give us ntioul one hour warn- f„g for Saturday,
lug before till' lain coiue*. j n , . . , y . y  |)ieclpitation nnd above 
Dauphliiec had n new worry 
tfHlny when « mixture of rain nnd 
wet snow fell on the city.
The tiirp was already down, 
but Dftuiihinee aald:
*‘Sa tor. tiio weather officciaaid.
"If we hfui n snowfall that 
mnounteil to anything, we’d have 
to take tho turp off the field, It 
We rlidn’t, tlic iiirii would bo too 
iieavy to movtt later and we'd 
have ft real problcin,”
SNOW 311-11,TO ItAPlOLY
However, tlut weather office at 
nciirby Sea IslamI eiili the snow 
will last only n few iKiurs nnd 
would melt ns it liit the ground.
"We’ll liitve hci.ivy
hiMliy,” ,, the* public
normal temperatures fiir the next 
five ilny.-i, necessary liujredient.s 
for fog, now nre in the U.S. fore- 
eiifd.
"We don't forecast that far 
aiiead,” .liuld Hie foreca.-der liore. 
"Our 4H hour foreca.'t is rain mill 
milder temperatures.’’
"A couple of day.* With loir, of 
moisture, then one nice *iay nnd 
we fould get fog," he laid. lint, 
lie ridded, "Fog in tlie middlo of 
till' day bi mo.-.t unlikely."
A look nl tli'3 I&.V,) record* 
showed:
Nov, 2 3 “a(ternoou fog; Nov. 
vain very j21—Rain nml wind: Nov. 25- '
fotcc«.st«%IkuiuUful day; .Nov., IhLWlono.
ling fog. Nov. 27—Fog all day. )
TAUGHT UPPERCUT
Before tlie match with Chuvnlo 
on Aug. 17, Bimstein’.* partner, 
Freddie Brown, w o r k e d  witli 
Cleroux for u montlr nliowing 
him how nnd when to tlirow 
right uppercut.
Cioroux climbed into the ring 
wltli Cliuvnlo nt Delorlmler Sta­
dium nnd loo.sed not n right up­
percut in 12 rounds). lie ncored 
often enough with roundhousie 
riglit.* nnd lefts, however, to gnin 
a solit flcclMlon nnd tlie title.
Cliuvnlo, 23. while n sliade 
more .scientific. I.* nl.so n slugger 
and pucks a knock-out wallop. 
Be’.* more familiar with the jnb 
nnd lias greater mobility,
CLEIIOIIX FAVORIH)
Cleroux i.s n top-heiivy favorite 
and tiiere lias lieen little betting 
action on tonight’,* 12-rounder nt 
the Montreal Forum, It .start.* nt 
10 p. m. EST (8 p. m, MST), 
Tiiere I.* no rlirect radio or tele- 
vl.slon coverage,
Bachman and Jack (Deaeon) 
Allen, Chuvnlo’.* manager, have 
both sudd they will seek a shot at 
Henry Cooper’s Britisdi Empire 
title if their boy vvinsi tonlglit.
Cleroux ha* a 21-1-1 reeon< nnd 
Chuvalo 13-5-1.
Tuc.*day as most of the prc-bon- 
spicl favorites began running into 
each other and taking turns win­
ning.
Heading into today’.* action in 
the week-long sixth annual Totem 
Bon.spicl here wtlh 6-0 records 
were Bill Allan of Olds, Alta.: 
Lynll Dagg, Barry Naiinnrk and 
Fred Tinling of Vancouver; Reg 
Stone, tho old m aster from Trail, 
B.C., Dean Hayes of Haney, B.C. 
nnd Jim  Linstend of Edmonton,
All have tho night off as curlers 
of the 212 rinks attend tho an­
nual Totem banquet.
Allan, with Bill Hans, Syd 
Miller nnd Harry Devlllc up 
front, nipped previously undc- 
fentcd Bill Price of Edmonton 
7-5 in n third-round match in the 
primary Evergreen event, - 
Tho only otlier out-of-province 
entry .filiU unbeaten was tlie Jim 
Linstead foursome from Edmon­
ton. Linstend, with Glen Pendle­
ton, George Morton and .Biiiy 
MacDonald up front, squeezed by 
Sam Craig of New Westminster, 
B.C., 10-9 in tho Evergreen event.
trying to come in for the tying
point.
Tinling, a veteran curler here, .onto, 10.
sidelined tough Frank Avery of 
Vancouver 9-8 in .scoring his sixth 
victory, while Hayes, winner of 
one of the preliminaries last year 
nnd runner-up for grand aggre­
gate honor,*, nipped John Mac- 
Kenzio of Kimberley, B.C. 4-3 in 
n thrilling exhibition of knockout 
curling. j
Naimark, 1959 provincial cham­
pion, nipped Dr. Don Rees of 
Edmonton 5-4 to lift his record 
to 6-0.
Play in tho week-long $10,000
bon.spicl reache.s the final* in all
10 events Friday night on tlio eve
of tho Grey Cup. The rink* will
begin falling out of the bon.spicl
today a* play progresse.* in all
obcondary events.
  ...........................
London — Chic Caldcrwood, 
173%, Scotland, outtxilntcd Sonny 
Ray, 172%, Chicago, 10.
See follow-np story luge %,
Halifax Has 
Grey Cup Too
HALIFAX (CP) -  This old cltj 
takes on its own Grey Cup vigoi 
tois weekend for the second an­
nual Atlantic Bowl Game,
With a two-dav program rang­
ing from a "half - pint” footbaV 
queen to a 3 a. m. welcomini 
committee at International Air­
port, the city plans its biggest 
sports show of the year.
The (Participants in the bowl 
game at 5,000 - seat Wanderers 
Grounds at 1 p. m. AST (10 a.m. 
MST) Saturday are Ottawa Uni­
versity Gee-Gees and St. Francis 
Xavier University X-Men.
A brave lot of civic and Atlan­
tic football conference officials 
will be at the airport for the 
Gee-Gees’ arrival in the early 
hours Frida.v. St. FX will arrive 
by bus later in the day from 
Antigonish, 140 miles northeast of 
here.
There’s a reception at noon, « 
get-together session later on and 
a dinner nt 6 p. m. Prem ier Stan­
field, who donated the bowl last 
season for annual competition be­
tween the AFC and Ontario Inter­
collegiate League, will speak at 
tho provincial dinner.
Saturday morning, a mile-long 
parade will wind through the city. 
The bowl queen, picked from 
among the seven AFC team  can­
didates, will bo in an open car, 
headed by Miss Half-Pint, picked 
by the city’s sub-teen league, in 
nn open sports car.
Be Safe . . . 
Be Sure • »
I486 St.
. . . Recaps in every size!
TOSTENSON
TIRE SERVICE 
Paul St. . I’hone P02 -5342
LOOK TO DAGG
In tlie same draw Lyall Dagg, 
I960 B.C. finali.st, knocked Billy 
Rose of Drayton Valley, Alta., 
out of his Kocond primary with a 
crushing 11-0 victory. It wa* 
Dagg’* Hixth straight one - sided 
performance nnd It abot tin 
young Vancouver foursome into 
the favorite’* role.
Rose, however, wa,* playing 
with a painful back following an 
Injury Monday night while de 
R-ating Matt Baldwin of Edmon­
ton,
Reg Stone, six-time B.C. chnm 
plon, defeated Tonv Gutoski of 
Victoria 8-7. Gutoski, 1958 B.C. 
champion, luid a string of five 
victories before losing to Stone 
He mlsMcd u cliance lo pull Hu 
match out of the fire In the last
A Great
ANIMAL LINIMENT
Or. YhomoR* Eclaclrlc Oil ho* a greol roeorj 
of lucccii In lisoling effectively with deck ail- 
mcntt. Uie It foi llottei end Cattle tullerlng 
from Colie, Dlttemper, Curhi, Gargcti end olhet 
alltHentt.
Dr. Thomas' ECLECTRIC OIL
»•" Kac# •  •d lle  for leHeet Dm  —
am  j w  aw
w§f§§ w m  m w
D om inion Bloyai
WINTERIDE
"Corves ouf its Own Tract/on'*
« World’s bed Breakaway Treod and Traction 
»  "Pull* you oof, fhon keeps quiet”
riND OUT MORE AB O U T  WINTERIDES 
From Yfuir
Chevron Dealer




1706 PANDOSY -S i . 1‘IIONi: I’O 2-411.*?
Item By
s i ia o m ’A o m ir  c » i 7 t » .  w » . ,  i « w .» .  tm rn  t
. Day By Day
SAFEWAY
Has The LOW PRICES
Casino, 100s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each
Argood Pure, Delicious 
on Toast . . . .  4  lb. tin
Harvest
Blossom.  25  lb. bag
T@a Bags
Strawberry lam
All Purpose iour 
Luncheon Meat
^ ^ i l C ^ I C 0  F l O l l f  Jemima, Regular, Buckwheat
Soap Powder
Burns
Spork . .  1 2 o z . tin
or Buttermilk. . . .  SYz lb. bag 
Surf,









2 4 - 2 5 - 2 6
'sk iB m st
mm
Sfiis k Fowl Grapefruit JukeM isto -O -G o ld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.  .  48  01. tin for
Fresh, Fully Drawn,
Whole, 3 to 5 lbs. Average - . - »•





Cut Up i®;: , .
S tew ing , G rade A, m.
or Roast Beef
Kam loops Show  Beef -  - - - » » •
Margarine
Tomito Soup
i l i i i a i  ira i |@ s
Aylmer,








B e © f F i r s t  and Second Cuts, 
Kamloops Show B e e f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l l M f )
S 'l i r f a i i
i f e i  SI© i» ff l
Imported Sweet and Juicy.
Eat or Drink Your Sunshine Vitamins lbs.
Roast Beef












I'.mpres*, for pics nml tarts ..................................... 48 or. jar «
2 -  35c
One 3 pt. Star Ice Cream 
One Mrs. W ilman's Cake
Both forNo . l
Golden Ripe .
NOTICE -  This Store will close Saturday at 6  p.m. starting Saturday, November
m :  IIKSEIIVE TIIE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANHI lES
W alnuts . . . . . . . .
Pitted Dates .. .
Glace Cherries
Pineapple Rings




79c Cut Mixed Peel ’
63c Fruit Cake Mix




2 23c Seedless Rainsins aTwi"; 4 ih, pkg. 79c
16 or. pkg. 
Vootlland'e 
16 or. pkg.
wmm li iaajnfMA »aii.t cdciies. wi».. Not. a. ii»
Sell and Save and Lay-Away — Use the Want Ads Ev̂ î y Day — PO 2 -4 4 4 5
« *  OM fcf COtlM B*
Q A S SflE O  'RATES
P t r s i i i l P roptrfy  For Salt P rop trty  For S alt I A rtkles' For Sale
.. C I s w M  Mt«rtiswiw«S» *:S4 
STilisti tm  mia « «  row t b« 
by i ; »  ••*»- eay M
rh«M fflM « S  
X>1il« (V e m s  ta re tia ) 
• t t r tb ,  M arrtafe
$rtice» H J5 .
* Kotlcef, In Meinoiian'a,
f*rd*  r f  Thanks, Sc wofd. 
I I  J$.
f,Qsistoedi ®d'sreittseroeot» ,ar»
• ifts«ted « t fJ» » t e  el S c-per 
fcfitrttoo for m e  » m  
2%« per word tof 
few  tkm  tm m a M fv  
Bm m  sM  ^  per word tor si* 
tosertfec* cur laore.
,  Mteimam ctorg® fsar b i^  «d* 
m rU m m m t is  We.
B«Kl ywir Bdv'crtiremeat tbe 
first day it a,wse*r«. W« will boI 
Im r«ip«*lble for rttore tiiaa i w  
to w re c t lusertkffl.cumnmm o is p la t
Cteadlla# 3:00 p-m. day prtvtoi* 
to pitolicattoi.
O m  fusertto) 11.12 per column 
torlL
0 (»*fc«tiv® In se rtte s  $1.08 
per rolum a loch.
Six cocsscutlve ln«rtlons I.M 
per cohimu loch.
fB E  DAfiLY C O U IIES 
Ites 49. Kidowaa. BX.
WILL GIVE NUItSING CARE TO 
elderly people lo my home, PO 3- 
1133. tl
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Ik>* 381. Kdowm . 
B.C.  tl
■WANTti) — RIDE TO VANCOU­
VER Nov. 23. between 4:30 and 
S p.m. Phone PO 2A0O7, 81
WHAT - could be more welcome 
than a portrait of yourself or 
family for Christmas? Capture 
the treasured memory of ITO in 
a Christmas Gift Photo Pack by
PAUL PONICH
Ph. PO 2-3234 lor an appointment.
 ______________ M. w. y j
Sure to Please Gifts for
S tu den ts  and Dads
•  Portable Typewriters—
priced from $19.50
•  Portfolios .  priced from $8.50 
•Briefcases . priced from $20.00




ORCHARD CHEAP -  CLOSE ESTATE
L§ acres Macs and Delicious (mostly full bearing). Sprinklers, 
good soli and air drainage. 3 room bungalow with beautiful 
view. Situated 4% miles from town and offered for
$3890.00 FULL PRICE — TEB3IS $3000.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Frarkk Manroa 2-3811 Evenings









233 Bernard PO 2-4919
USED 22'* M cCl-Aiy ELECTRIC 
range. S months bid, as new, 
$139.W. B arr at»d Anderson,
96
Scientists Watched Ibllnf plaster on the Fwm entia elementary school ceiling, offt-
Rocket Crash On Moon
SOTITIB UNIFORM. LIKE NEW.}
NEW YORK (A P )-E arth  scL
entists may have actually seen
and itootog r  a p h c d the Soviet
PA^jRt'u oaimoon rockct that smashed Into Srze 1M4. Phone PO 2-6131. 98;,
Hungarian asU-onomers report 
seeing a sharp black dot the size 
of a pencil point on the moon on 
Sept. 13. 1959 — just when the 
(Soviet rocket was to h i t  The dot 
became progressively lighter and 
bigger, looking finally like a 
smudge from a pcncil-tlp eraser 
Swedish astronomers at the
Notice
iMR. AND MRS. T. REHBEIN, 
il4I0 Ethel St.. wish to announce 
|Oi>en House oa Nov. 25, from 2-5 
jand 7-11 p.m. All friends and 
! acquaintances welcome. 96
1447 Ellis S t Phone PO 2-3202 
M, W. F  118
E iig iie m e n ts Auctions
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 * 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
FULL PRICE $7750
Very neat bungalow south side of city. Lot 70 x 140, one block to 
transportation and shops. 2 nice size bedrooms, 13 x 15 living- 
room, kitchen with eating area and bath. Exterior siding, 
carport. Gas furnace. Immediate possession. MLS.
,4 HOUSES FOR AUCTION AT 
ANDERSON - LIGHTBODY — Dr. pcachland Saturday, Nov. 26, at 
Mrs. Walter F . Anderson oIU q a m , by order Dept, of High- 
Kelowna, wish to  ennounce toe^ayg^ Contact Ritchie Bros, 
engagement of their eldest daught* Auctioneers. 87
er. Marietta, to Mr. Walley Pear- — -----— ----  tmm t \
g . u A t l  Help W anted (Male)
lightbody of West Vancouver. The EMPLOYMENT
wedding will take ^ '  offered suitable to middle-aged
David's Presbyterian C h u rch d ^ jj^  afternoons and Saturdays, 
Kelowna, on Friday, D e c - ^  ©I Applicant must be a good work- 
eight in the evening, er with mechanical knowledge.
Rev. A. F . MacSween ©IHciatin^ ^  pleasing personality, abil-
 ___________   ity to m eet the public and a de-
wrrTtJATBTrK •. CHRISTENSEN sire h> tearn. Write full particu-
to Bo, « n  Th, Coi»lor.
HR 1. Kelowna, announce the en­
gagement of their youngest 
daughter, Frances Kay to Kenneth 
LejScn Christensen, eldest son of 
Mr, and Mrs, Leyden Christensen,
Vemon. The wedding will take 
place on Wednesday, Dec. 21 at 
8:00 p.m. a t Rutland United 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
Articles For Sale
IJ4DIES’ C.C.M, BICYCLE, good 
condition, $25. PO 2-7878. 97
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
4 HOUSES P'OR AUCTION AT
Pcachland Saturday, Nov, 26, at 
10 a.m. by order Dept, of High­
ways. Contact Ritchie Bro.s. 
Auctioneers. 97
Pets and Supplies
AQUARIUM W m i AIR PUMP, 
tropical fish and automatic heater 
Young budgies and cage. 631 
Clement Ave. 97
same moment jAotographcd a 
black dot in the same lunar lo­
cation. Another iJioto two min­
utes later showed only traces of 
the dot.
SAFETY DRILL 
P'ORMENTIN, France (AP) 
Lacking funds to repair the crum-
falling celling safety drill.*' At 
. word from Icachera, the (Kl 
jwpils vanish under their desks.
PARROT DISEASE 
LANDSHUT. Germany (A P )-
Police ordered SOO parrots and 
canaries killed after two Land- 
shut men caught a  parrot dis­
ease, psittacosis, which cause*
fever and nausea.
GREENEST CITY
BERLIN (AP) — Many trees 
cut for fuel during and after th® 
war are being replaced by new 
growth and Berlin is regaining 
its title as the world's greenest 
city. Officials estimate there are 
220,000 trees on West Berlln'Si 
streets and 200,0(X),000 in Its parks* 
and woods.
Cars And Trucks For Sale
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikles Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna,
Cars And Trucks
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COURIER
«
2  BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Close To Hospital
•This Is a new listing and is an excellent buy. Has thru hall, 
L shaped livingroom and diningroom, step saving kitchen, 
2 spacious bedrooms, all oak floors in perfect condition, fuU 
basement with extra room, large back yard with well matured 
fruit trees. House is only 8 years old and is in new condition.
FULL PRICE ONLY $13,200 WITH TERMS
Carruthers & M eikleltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C. PO 2-2127
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Machinery W anted
1959 ZEPHYR — AUTOMATIC,] 
15,000 miles, showroom condition. 
W’ill accept small trade or buy my I 
equity. Apply L. Coulter, Box 36, 
RuUand. 101
WANTED — OKE 5 OR 6 YARD 
transit concrete mixer with or 
without truck. Terms cash. Thorp 
Readymix Concrete, Oliver. W
Articles W anted
WASHED COTTON RAGS, FREE 
of buttons and metal objects. Con 
tact Daily Courier Office. 98
CORN IIARVEBT
MOSCOW (AP) — With com  I 
harvesting n e a r l y  completed, 
Soviet farm s have turned out 
more than 150,000,000 tons, an in­
crease of nearly 38,000,000 tons} 
over 1959, Tass reports.
BUY Your NEW
'61 RENAULT
The economy car with 4-door convenience . .  
built for Canadian winters.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston St Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave,. phone 
PO 2-2846. tl
Card Of T h a n b
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR I 
warmest and sincere thanks to 
our many friends and neighbors 
for their kind thoughts and com­
forting words in our sorrow and 
bereavement. We also wish to  ex­
press our thanks for, the many 
lovely'floral tributes from near 
and far, a token of love and af­
fection in memory of a  kind and 
loving mother. „
—Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey]
Johnson and family,
96]
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR
d S  t o  in n » s  ot o J ? A p p l y  BOC No. 4692, Daily C o u n ^
and father, F rank  Hugo.




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence 
1665 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2204
SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES book 
keeping position. Experience in 
eludes 8 years manageress Credit 
Department with large firm 
Apply Box 4702 Daily Courier.
100
Coming Events
THE WINFIELD UNITED Churcn 
WA arc holding a rummage sale 
in the F irst United Church Hall, 
Kelowna, on Saturday, Nov. 26 at 
1:30 p.m, 98
MR. THOMPSON, THE PRESI­
DENT of National Social Credit 
League will speak at a meeting to 
be held in tho Aquatic Lounge 
Friday, Nov. 25 nt 8 p.m. 87
YOUNG HOUSEWIFE WILL DO 
any typing, copy work, stencils 
reports, dictaphone in her own 
home. Phono PO 2-5279.______ 100
VANTED — JOB TENDING Stock 
for winter months. Unable to 
handle machinery. Could supply 
own team. If intere.sted write 
Bill 'Tracey c/o H, E, Blackett 
RR 5. Kelowna, B.C. 07
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOME
On large attractive lot, double garage, close to school and 
churches. A good buy a t $9700.00. Try your low down payment. 
Balance like rent. ML,
LAKE SHORE LOTS ON BEAUTIFUL MARA LAKE
These large lake shore lots are approximately one mile off 
Trans Canada Highway, served by good gravel road and water 
way connecting with Shuswap Lake. Priced from $1,400.00 to 
$4,000.00. Terms available. ML.
TWO BEDROOM HOME
South end of City on large lot 65 x 130. 'This is a  good buy at 
$7500.00 full price. Try any reasonable down payment on this 








AUCTION OF XniBER SALE
X83980
There will be offered for sale at 
public auction, a t 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, December 9, 1960, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X83980, 
to cut 56,000 Cubic Feet of F ir, 
Spruce, Lodgcpole Pine and Other 
Species Sawlogs, on an area sit­
uated 4 miles Korth of Chute Lake 
Approx. 2 Miles N, of L. 27335 
S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) yuars will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars m ay be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B,C.; or the Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.







And SAVE Up To 
$200
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA __________ 2-4445
OK. M ISSION_______  2-4445
RUTLAND __________ 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA  2-4445
WESTBANK_______SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD ____. . .  U  8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD— 
V  RO 6-2224
VERNON fJnden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG Uncoln 6-2786
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
It has been reported in Ottawa that after December 1st 
the Federal government will place a higher valuation on 
imported cars. Thus, raising the cost upwards of $200,00.
SEE, TEST DRIVE AND BUY RENAULT NOWl
Full Price Now 
—Before Tax Increase $1798
P.O.E.
$ 5 9 5  DOWN
INCLUDING . . . fresh air heater, defroster, electric 
wipers, safety locks on rear dors.
SE1G MOTORS Ltd.
5  ACRES IN GLENMORE
Very livable older style home on paved road, 5 acres in 
orchard mostly pears. Future subdivision possibilities. Priced 
right at only $8,500.00.
THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
GEO. GIBBS PO 2-8900 or
PO 2-5200
CHARLIE PENSON PO 2-2942
FOR SALE, OWNER TRANSFER-NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN
For Rent
RED, NHA 2 bedroom home. 
Saucier Ave. For particulars 
phone PO 2-8502. 101
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Rent, 
near Finn's Corner. Phone P 0  5- 
5823. 98
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT LIB­
ERAL Association will hold a 
General Meeting on Tuesday, 
Nov. 29, a t 8:00 p.m. nt the homo 
of Joe Barre. Lakcshorc Road. 
Election of officers. Resolutions 
will bo accepted for final pre­
sentation nt the National Rally 




guests pot luck nnd dance No­
vember 26. Supper 7-9 p.m. La 
dies n dish, gents SI.
03, 94, 00, 08
RENTING — COMFORTABLE 3 
bedroom home, gas furnace, 220 
wiring, doubic plumbing, reason­
able rent. Phono PO 2-3M3.
. . . .  08
NEW BUNGALOW, Vi BASE­
MENT, oak floors, automatic coal 
furnace, shower with bath, 2 bed­
rooms, large livingroom. full 
plumbing. See owner 682 Oxford 
Ave. 97
LARGE PRIVATE UPSTAIRS 
.suite in desirable district. Close 
in, PO 2-3043, 98
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
nvdilnblo. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S «
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
eparatc natural gas heat nnd 
tiot water tank. 220y and kitchen 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Clo'io In on quiet street. Phone 
2-4324. tf
RUILAND u n it e d  CHURCH 
Bazaar nnd Homo Baking, Nov 
26, 1:30 p.m. in tho Rutland Fire 
Hall. M W TH 07
'd Te  LADIES' AUXILIARY TO 
the Canadian Legion, Branch No. 
26 Kelowna, arc holding <i Bazaar, 
Tea and Entertainm ent in tho 
Legion Hall, Nov. 26. a t 2 p.m.
Business Personal
JDRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Fre® csUmatea. Dorla Guest, 
Phono PO 2-2481
BEPTIcTrANKB AND GREASE 
traps clsanedl. vacuum equf—
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
bachelor suite, ivrivnte bathroom 
Shop.* Cnprl area. Phono P 0  2 
8018. 97
house with - carport. Good Rut­
land location .Bargain Price $6,- 
000.00, Phone PO 2-3389. 98
HOUSES FOR AUCTION AT 
Pcachland Saturday, Nov. 26, at 
10 a.m. by order Dept, of High­
way.*. Contact Ritchie Bros, 
Auctioneers. 97
10 ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE. 
6 room.s ground fioor. 4 room 
basement suite. Very large living 
room with fireplace, double 
plumbing. 2 corner lots and large 
garage, wood furnace, S9,500 or 
le.s.s for cash. PO 2-7002 after 
5 p.m. 105
NEW 2 BEDROOM MODERN 
house with 3-room .suite rcnt.s for 
$55.00; double plumbing, will In­
stall any heating, gas or oil; 
garage, reasonable price. Phone 
PO 2-3389. 98
3 BEDROOM HOME 
FOR SALE 
Tliis l.s nn older homo situated 
the south end on Hitcher Street, 
Large properly, 95 by 130. Gas 
heat nnd hot water tank.
Terms could be arranged.
For further information pliono 
PO 2-6B7G tf
PHONE PO 2-3452ON BERNARD AVE.
Here's Proof! RITCH IE BROS, a u c t io n e e r s  
DRAW LARGE BUYING AUCTION CROWDS
Notice
BEDROOM SUITE, Furnished 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Plionc PO 2-53.'»9.
tf
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, heat, light and water in­
cluded. $75.00. Apply 408 West 
Ave. tf
I AND 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
duplex, unfurnished, newly deco­
rated. oil heat. Phono PO 2-7056 
after 6 p.m . tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED COT­
TAGE, electric heating, also 4 
room furnl.shed suite, healed. 
Phono PO24104. tf
m P r E K E N T '  o m B .  c o s t u m e
lewlery designed and made 
Brittoft by. E ast Kelowna resident
' L t o c f f l l he seen 
■ Dumtcr'■ B «d, East Ketowna 
P D 2-7 tll.
I p ^ s n t
' f w i w r  At,'B.'& B. PAINT 
.samltns iimchlueii 
■■pllilierf., w ftW rterf, '$h6»-
Vlbratot sa rtf 'M . ptm ne PO 24631 
m  wwadeipM s.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM BY 
week or month. Phono PO 2-3967
tf
MODERN 
fvr ■ elderly 
8«3.
SUITE SUITABLE 
folk.*. Phono PO 2 
tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR adlte, gteain h ea t PO 2-5231,
. ' i' tf
; . ' : : i i a n i  m i
iU m il  A N FB 0lR D 7PiH V A T E
home. 425, Glenwocd Ave. Phone
( f O J t m       , ........   U
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICI’
OF PEACHLAND
NOTICE OF ELECTION
PUBLIC NOTIfilE Is hereby given to tho electors of the 
Municipality of Pcachland that I require the presence of 
the said electors at the PEACHLAND MUNICIPAL 
HALL on MONDAY the 28tli day of November, I960, at 
the hour of ten o’clock in forenoon, for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them ns
SCHOOL TRU.STEE — One to be elected — 2 year term, 
COUNCILLORS —- two to he elected for two year term*, 
I ’ho mmlc of nomination of candidate* shall be a* follows: 
Candldftte.s .shall be nominated in writing liy two duly qualified 
elector.* of the municipality. Tho nomination-pajier shall tie 
deiivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the* 
iiato''of this notico and noon of the day of nomination, 'llu^ 
nomination iiaper may be in the form iireserlbcd in the 
’’Municipal Act" nnd shall state tiie name, resilience, and 
occupation of tiie person nominated in such a manner as to 
sufficiently identify .such candidate. Tiio nominatton-papcr 
shall lie sub.'scribcd to by the eandidiUe.
In the event of u poll being ncccisary, such poll wiil bd 
opened nt the PEACHLAND MUNICIPAL HALL on the 
8th day of December, 1960, between the iiours of 8 a.m. 
smd 8 p.m., of which every person is hereby required lo 
tike notice and govern himself accordingly.
Givcti under my liand at Pcachland, B.C., this 21st day 
of November, 1960.
CHESEL R. HAKEU,
. , . Returning Officer.
95, 96. 98
A u c n o n  CROWD — RHchle Bros. Auction Galleries November 10, I960, Bliowing large part of bidders In attendance.
YOU, TOO, CAN BE THERE FOR THE BARGAINS!
THURSDAY EVENINGS: 7 .3 0  p m.
Distinctive Auction Sale, Nov. 2 4 th - 3 3 2  Leon Avenue
I'INE ANTIQUES —  4 Georgian Side Chairs, Burled Walnut Gaines rahic, Siilhcrlttnd Side Table, Ifcpplcwhllc Fiimllurc, 
Antitpio Chest of Drawers, 2 Antique Mirrors, Big Oak Comer Cabinet. Be sure to sec these fine antltiucs.
2 COMPLETE HOUSEHOLDS —  Late Model Fridge, llldahcd Chesterfield, Wahiiit Dining Room Suite, Chrome Set, 
220-Volt Modern Electric Range, 2 Very Fine Dining Room Carpels, 53-pcc. Dlnncrwarc Set, Knitting Machines, Cor 
Top Carriers, Gate U g  Tabic, 5 Drawer Chest of Drawers, Vanity and Mirror, Play Pen, 3 piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, 
ilaniilton Beach MIxinastcr, 2 piece Luggage Set, 1960 Edition Children’s Book ICncycIopcdia, Tricycle, 2 Night Tables, 
McCIaty Fridge, 9 x 12 Belgian Oriental Rug, Baby Carriage, .2? Cal. Rifle, Lamps, 8 x 10 Cldncsc Hooked Rug, Hot 
Plate, \Vashing Machine, 48” Hollywood Bed complete.
PLUS — I h.p. General Electric Motor, Sioux Heavy Duty Sander, Black & Decker Valve l-accr, 2 20-gal. Water Heaters, 
Carpcnicr’s Tools, Pipe Fittings, Plumber’s Melting Pot, Blow Torch, 1960 3'/^ li.p. Scott Outboard.
4  HOUSES FOR AUCTION AT PEACHLAND NOV. 2 6 - 1 0  A.M.
BY ORDER OF DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS -  AUCTION AT THE PREMISES
By Favour of InslrucUons from tim Itepartincnl of Highways wo will boII (Hubjccl lo Re»ervn Bid) by Auction four <4) DwcIlinBN 
on Bltoor new liiBhway North of I'eacliland. Tim succesnrull bidder niimt remove the biilldhiEB within 39 daya nnd back fill any 
earth dieturbrd In removal of buUdhigM. A 10% deiiosil Is required by the tow bidder and be will bo notified Inimedlately by tho 
Bepartnient of lilKhways.
Sale is kidiicct t» the 5% Sales Tax. Open for inspection. 9 a.m. Saturday morning. Follow the Auction Arrows to the sale,
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C O M im  MtflE of FvM cM m . 
IKTroADi#» FRCNDS AT THE 
BiKftcl&iisste fitebirak2.KX)cCN 
M0R<«8MK TO BOSON AJ© 6ACK- 
7S MUS N 6  liOiRSA’'© #yy
£ m  O f liM ONs m  p m m
E>fATH
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Fever Really Is 
Just A Symptom
8» #ITKTON 'H. rE a N . MJ).
D<wr Doctor: Wh*t'« the dif- 
! Terence between a symptOTi and a 
I disease? Mrs. T. R.
Dear Mrs. R.t Fever Is a 
liynjptora. It may stem from an 
I Irfected kidney, pneumonia or 
{just a plain cold.
Drugs can cure the infection 
land pneumonia. They only relieve 
[cold symptoms—until it goes 
away
ytfcrs. Should he 
X-ray?
Dcdr Mrs. S.: Yes, if you. ward 
to iuid out whal’s wrcr.g. a com- 
ptet* medical e*aniiji*a«a. too!
FATCHES AEOUN'D EYE 
Dear &>ctor: Yellowish blister* 
Itkt patches are developing »,rouad 
my eye. What e ta  1 da to rnfeke 
them dtiapi»ar? Mrs. A. S. 
Dear Mrs. S.: Fatty deixisiu .in
have a c h « t | patches conti.la cbc4e«terol~« 
Mrs.. E. S. I s.peci»l f a t
You r.iay h*v'« so much f i t  in 
Use bk»dstr«am Utat some has to 
settle «w.t Tba eytifci# »i:« « 
favorite s|» 't tor new settlers, 
P tr l» |ji  you eat too many fats, or
KELOWNA DAILY C»D»11K«, W m ,  NOV. 13. i m  II
chlortcetic aeid.**lle 
suggest surgery.
CSCWITON OF TIfE WEEK 
Q,: What brings on a d»rk- 
conu's andi|« rh » i«  y«u iaherilM the lend-jteowm taste which 
ency to have tots of fa t in the it©**- 
b|.o«ist«am . Coffee?
Try eatin* k s i  fat. Ask p u r  A.: Probably the wkite co*t 
doctor about rcmoviaji tk«seicov«riaf tast» buds on the tttngue.
may even i saliva to r!«® away bolli ce*t and 
"taste.
Dr. Fern’s maUbo.x is wide opta 
tm  tetters from readers. While 
he cannot undertake lo ftaswtf 
Individual letters, he will use 
readers* questions la his celman 
whenever i'«s$ible end when th ty  
are of general interest. Addre$i 
your lettara to Dr. fY ra la car« 
“ f this newspaper.
balance in the human body?
Mrs. H. W.
Dear Mrs. W'.: Die body is a 
chemical took. When input ixjuals 
outgo your balance doesn't 
chs..nge. A po.sitive balance means 
a growiai reserve. A sinking bal­
ance is called "negative."
In the red or in the blue, you 
can stiU be in the pink—until your 
balance grows t<» high or too 
low.
Some symotoms shouldn't be 
I controlled. Without a cough, every EXAMINATION NEEDED 
[cold would turn into pneumonia. 1 Dear Doctor: My husband has 
Dear Doctor: What is chemlcal'been coughing up blue phlegm for
CONTRACT BRIDGE
SK30 FEET DKP. ' 
iS Ml s u w e  m i f i
m t f c M D m m  
m u m m w m m
in >Ja Caroima 
»N mST YEARS WIRE DEllVIRtO TO 
EACH HOME W -me OOMMUNlTy 
Pmm> TO PALM UEAfMNS
THE OLD HOME TOWN
t
By Stanley
3B LISTH ^-IV C  SCJT NEWS FOm 'fbU Ktwis 0/4 A Fisurr 
JUICE AND SHREDDED 
HAY D ir-D ^om .N O PlE* 





i M « m s - T »  
P f ^ C W P O t tT -
ON T w r  HOM E 6R O U N O S
By B. JAY BECKEB 
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©K 5 4 2  
©A K 7 4
♦ -----
© i97642
HUBERT By W ingert
r
19S0. Kiaff I'eator^ SysSlc&te, ise# World rjgkts YmrrM.
SOUTH 
© A Q 8 7 a  
» -----
© A K Q 7 6 5 i 3  
* -----
Hie bidding:
West North East South
8©  4©i 4©  5©
5©  6©  6©  «©
Pasa 7©  T© Pass
Pass 7©
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
From a duplicate tournament 
[played at the Scarsdale (N.Y.) 
High School comes this hand sub- 
[mitted by Ronald Fischer.
I t is a remarkable deal in many 
jways. The bidding, of course, 
varried at the different tables, and 
[with each player being void of 
at least one suit, the results 
I  naturally were swingy.
West can make six hearts and 
[North seven clubs against any de- 
dense. South must go down one 
at tho seven diamonds because 
there is no way for him to avoid 
In spsrt® loser. South can make
seven spades, however, except 
against a diamond lead.
At one table, the bidding went 
as shown. South made a forcing 
pass of seven hearts, inviting 
North to bid seven spades, if he 
possibly could, or else double. 
North decided to gamble out seven 
spades, since he felt his side 
would not get rich against a  seven 
heart contract.
West led a heart. South had to 
ruff in dummy in order to take 
the necessary spade finesse, but 
he had to do more than just that 
to make the contract.
He trumped in dummy with the 
nine, but he was also careful to 
undertrurap with the six from his 
own hand!
This unusual play gave him the 
contract. After finessing the jack 
and ten of spades. East ducking 
each time, ^ u th  ran eight club 
tricks. East could not afford to 
trump at any point because South 
would overruff, draw East's last 
trump, and cash his remaining 
diamonds.
On the eight clubs declarer dis­
carded all his diamonds. When 
the procession of clubs was over, 
dummy remained with the 8-2 of 
diamonds. East, by now, had tly: 
K-5 of spades and South tho A-Q. 
The diamond lead from dummy 
put E ast out of commission and 
gave South thirteeen tricks.
If declarer had failed to under­
ruff on the opening lead, he would 
have been defeated. His last three 
cards would have been th© A-Q-8 
of spades, and ho would have 
been forced to trum p the eighth 
club lead and concede a spade to 
the king.
**Xbat d rip n iry  sM rt y o u  b o u g h t u a  h u  b m i  d r ip ­











13. Leaves out 
















































28. Large snake 
30. Mild
Birdman Of Alcatraz 
To Be Subject Of Film
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The man 
on the movie set had a mission 
—to free a prisoner he has 
never seen.
This is no ordinary prisoner. 
His name is Robert Stroud, and 
he has been in the toughest 
prisons in the U.S. for over 50 
years—43 of them in solitary 
confinement. He Is a doubic 
murderer. He is also a self- 
taught genius specializing in the 
diseases of birds.
The man who aims to free 
Stroud is Thomas E. Gaddis, 
who dropped his job as Los Ang- 
geles probation officer to re­
search and write the book Bird­
man of Alcatraz.
He told how Stroud, an 18-year- 
old hobo who landed in Alaska 
in 1901), had killed the man who 
had loeaten up his girl friend. 
Stroud was shiptied to Leaven­
worth after knifing a stool 
pigeon. He killed a guard in 
dispute and began his long, soli­
tary existence in tiny cells 
Leavenworth and Alcatraz.
His escape from madness was 
in keeping and studying ca­
naries. He produced the authori­
tative work, Stroud's Digest 
the Diseases of Birds.
Gaddis's biography of Stroud 
came out five years ago. The 
film version . is finally being 
made after several delays. Gad­
dis said federal prison director 
Jam es V. Bennett had tried to 
stop the filming of Birdman of 
Alcatraz.
But producer Harold Hccht de­
cided to ignore the federal pres­
sure. He bought Birdman of 
Alcatraz and made a deal with 
Burt Lancaster to star as Stroud.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
instruments 32. Letter 























44. Bitter vetch 







Adverse planetary aspects sug­
gest that you keep an eye. bn your 
financial position now. Watch 
budget and avoid extravagance 
ond speculation. Don't enter any 
complicated financial transaction.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
You arc currently governed by 
influences generous to job nnd 
financial matters. Efforts put 
forth now should yield fine re­
sults, nnd further progrcs.* is in­
dicated in mid-December nnd the 
first three months of 1961. This 
can really be a big year for you.
Look for some interesting ro­
mantic experiences in May and 
June; nn opportunity to travel 
next August. Avoid extravagance 
during April, however, nnd be on 
guard against nervous tcn.sion.
A child born on this day will be 
highly imaginntlvo and versatile, 
but may be inclined to dominate 
others.
1 I X 4 •
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UTTLE GIANT •  -  -  •  -  -  By A lan  M o v d p
DAILY CRYnOQllOTE
U -13
i l e r e 'a  h o w  to  w o rk  l i t
A X V D L H A A X R
la L O N G  F E 1. 1. O W
O m  letter simply stands for nnnthrr in thia sample A is used 
for the three L'.*, .Ni for tho two O’fi, etc Single ictlera, upojtrophca. 
tho Icniilh and formation of «h*» vvord.s nro all hints. Each day the
. 'I te r s  nro d ifferent .
A Err lor ram Onntatlan
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THE ONLY ̂  :,V 
TlMEVtXJ 
CAN IGNOgE W R  
HAlR,Mfi?SMA)«iAKl»
HAIR IS 
so m e t h in g  THAT 
OROWSOUTOFTHE 
HEAD-WHY FUSS 





C U iP A N a  
PACKA0C
R T T fR  CKl.
-WE arrASN , a n p . . .
a r u m
mi»T.
IUD,1Vil 
X HURRY FOR1 PONT 
KNOW YOU FRIA5 
DFORc n m m  
YOU OVSR A 
SUIOANCE WCKASE, 
LET MB CHECK 
YOUR EAPQE3.
r ^ a m  MB A hanp! th ib s  ABS TWO MOBB op- th o s e  G1AMT& IN THIS 
WBeCKl
WB'P 0 6 T T e R  
C H SC B  WtTH 
THE BA5B 
©HIP 1 11(1915  
QUtTR A , 
PlSCOVERVi
MlMUrSS UTVPrm.Purr POWN NBWK Tlffi 
THAT 
AlBSHlPl TH1BMAK19 NOT A NATlVe OP BOTA....UOOK 





CAN 1 H A V E
A  d o l l a r ,
P O P ?





T A K E  IT  
OLjr OF MV 
P A N T S  
HANGING  
O N  T H E  
DOOR
NO W CM OER 








PA N TS 
POCKET
O K A Y - 
BRING ME 






h era se .V
A lW A V S TELLTM’ TRUTH AN 
NOTHIN’ BUT TH* TRUTH
BUT O’ COURSE m s  
PERM ISSIBLE FOR 
A LADY TO TAKE A 
LITTLE U BER TY
YEP, BOYS, 
HONESTY 









lv'£AlS4l»!’:I'; rdl'TTlNe) ME 
A CHICKEN DINNER 
n CO-JLDYT LEARN 
O Vt ALK CYN 1------''Vyp-6/
.M)
niNiAftk tnif*** VbM(4 li t
SORRY. ^  
P w e s s o R i  
MVNAMB'5 W /
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■* PROFESSOR
I'M LOOKINS FOR 




I 'M  HUN7IN0 LEPIPOPTERA 
TUB WA0ON c o n t a i n s  MV 
EQUIPMENT i
B U T reR F u e f,m \ 
I'M AN eNTC/A0(.06l«r 
..INSECTS, VOU 
KNOW I ANDNW, 
MAY I  INQUIRa 
AS TO VOUR 
9U6IMES6\mr'
OTIS p. CROWLEY I 1 RESENT 
STRANGERS PRVlNa ABOUT 
i/T MV V)AGON! LKPIPOPTBRAr




THURS. - FRI. ■ SAT. -  NOV. 24 - 25 - 26
Soft, Im a r io a *
Fur Jackets
Rcf. m . m
f.iurcha."se of these beau­
tiful jackets. Sslected prime 
I ‘t -  ce 'U re  b a ck  sk in s  a r e  
carefully fashioned in today's 
iatett styliriga. Two stvtcs to 
choose from in colours of Moon- 
glo, Black Diamond or Hanch 
shades. Sizes 10 to 18.
1 6 9  00
Flannelette
PYJAMAS or GOW NS
Cosy and warm — a useful and practical gift at such a low 
price. Pastel printed patterns in ro.sc, blue, gold n  A Q
green. Sizes 32 - 40. immimM
Lace Trimmed
NYLON SLIPS
40-denier nylon lavishly trimmed with lace. Dainty style with 
shadow panel in the season’s newest shades of A  Q Q  
flame, turquoise, peach, blue, aqua. Sizes 32-40. w # / #
Dainty and Glamorous
SLIP and PANTIE SETS
Half slip and panties set packed ready for Christmas. Nylon 
anci lace trim in white, pink, blue. •! A Q
Sizes S., M., L. • • i l l#
Save! Selected
$2 0 0  T rad t-ln l
3>Way Combination Windsor
TV, RADIO and STEREO
Save! Assorted
HASSOCKS
New stereo player, Windsor radio and 21” television are the 
three ways of entertainment you 
can enjoy. Reg. 449.50. Less 
$200 Trade, You pay only
$ 1 2  i s o n t M j r .
249-50
$ 6 0  Trade-In!
AMC Electric RANGE
Save SI.00 by buying your hassocks during our Pre- 
Christmas Sale. Assorted colours and styles. A Q Q
Regular 5.98. * t i 7 0
For the M an!
FLIGHT BAG
Suitable for plane travel and 
other occasions. 21.95
17950
This 30” electric range has all the features you need: minute 
minder, automatic oven and glass 
door. Reg. 239.50. Less $60 Trade.
You pay only
$JM  MonUily
$150  Trade-In! M offatt
3 0  " Electric RANGE
Top-line Model 30E100W four-burner range. Complete with 
rotisserie, roastmaster, therm-guard elements. ^djurtaWe 
oven rack, automatic oven, timer “  ~
glass door. Reg. 459.95. Less 
$160 trade. You pay only
SIO.OO m o n th ly
20-Piece
BREAKFAST SET
Smartly decorated 20-piccc setting 
for four persons ...................... ................. 2 .99
A Popular Gift!
PYJAMA BAGS
5  Suitable for all ages. A place to keep your pyjamas. Assorted jSm W  M I styles with zipper. Tigers, monkeys, A A
dogs. Regular 5.98. *
Continental Style
WOOL CAR COATS
These are the coats you 
like for fall and winter 
casual and everyday wear. 
Smartly tailored along Con­
tinental lines with vented 
backs. Quitted lining and 
wool fabric combine for 
real warmth Colours grey, 
charcoal, loden and brown. 




Shaggy Shetland knits have 
a rugged and handsome ap­
pearance — are warm and 
practical, too. Choice of 
solid colours, vertical mull, 
stripes, Ixjng sleeves and 
new “D" crew neck. Co­
lours gold, olive, brown and 
charcoal. Sizes S., M., L.
MILLINERY
A specially sleeted group of this season’s newest A  Q Q  
styles and colours. Regular values to 4.98.
Beautiful
BAN-LON CARDIGANS
First quality, finely knit Ban-Lon Cardigans in classic styling 
some with fancy-knit collar. Assorted fall shades including 
black, brown, lilac, green, blue.
Sizes 12 to 20.
So Popular! Girls’
CORDUROY SLIMS
Good quality corduroy fashioned in the popular slim styling 
with self-belt. Colours arc red, green, blue, A  A Q





Surprise the lady of your life this Christ­
mas. Come in today and see this deluxe 
washer. Complete with timer, coloured 





Ladies’ all-leather, three-compartment handbags. Solid brass 
fasteners with leather carry strap. Colours brown or o  q q  
black. Regular 10.95 value. _____________
For Boys!
DAISY SMOKE RIFLE
The gun that looks real, repeats and makes A  A Q






Wool lined, pull-on styles. In black, brown or 
grey. Sizes 8 ^  to 11 2 .99
3.99
HI CHAIRS
Chrome and Arborite —  strongly made with patented safety 
device on the adjustable tray. Colours grey, -j A Q Q  
pink, yclow. Regular 19.95. #
Gift Suggestion!
BABY BOTTLE BAG
Plastic fabric bag insulated with fibrcglas to keep baby 
bottles at right temperature. A  • J Q
Assorted pastel colours. J L o l i
Children’s
$ 2 0 .0 0  Trade-In 
Hoover "Constellation"
VACUUM CLEANER
Plan now for a happy Christmas! 
Take advantage of the price conces­
sion on this beautiful Hoover cleaner. 
Walks on air to eliminate stretching 
and tugging. Combination bare floor 
KiSSlte and rug nozzle. Throw­
away dirt bag. Com­
plete with cleaning 
tools and all acces­
sories.
Reg. 69.00 —  Special
I
4 9 - 0 0
PLUS YOUR TRADE
SN O W  SUITS
Two-piccc style in nylon with warm quilted lining. # a a  
Colours of navy, black, red, royal. Sizes 2 to 6X. U « # #
A Practical Gift!
BABY BLANKETS
Pliofilm wrapped. Downy, soft, thickly napped cotton blan­
kets with whipped ends. Colours of pink, blue, T A A  
yellow. Size about 36” x 50”. l « O 0
Girls’ Trimmed
RCA Victor
Stereo-R adio  COMB.
The Carioca has three speakers in a cabinet with radio and 
4-spccd record changer. Extra Bonus! $40 worth of records 
(your choice) from our stock. “  “
Wc will also take your trade-in.
All this for only
Terms Arranged.
SI qiHU rm  r rc u iu
339’5
CRINOLINES
Full slip stylo with nylon tricot bodice trimmed with lace 
and ribbon. Full crinoline of parchment nylon, permanently 
finished for stiffness. While only. A  •T A
Sizes 7 to 14. X # / #
Boxed for Christmas
GIFT TOWEL SETS
Assorted styles and colours in beautifully boxed 
.sets ideal for gift giving. 3 .29
fi




Exceptional value! E l­
ectric  portable straight 
B e w machine w i t h  
round bobbin, kcw light, 
carrying case nnd set 




Comet 60"  LUGGAGE
Save on famous McBrine’s luggage. Choose your Christmas 
present early. Use our Lay-Away Plan.
Train Case Ovcmite Case Pullman








Clearance of first quality shirts, regular 5.95 to 6.95 values. 
Made from broadcloths woven in checks, ovcrchecks and 
novelty patterns. Handsome colours, blues, greys, a  a  a  
browns, tans and greens. Sizes S., M., L. w* # #
Men’s All-Wool
FLANNEL SLACKS
Pleated front, California waistband, 5 pockets. Colours 
charcoal, grey, lovat green, brown, olive. i  A  A  A




Can be dry cleaned! Zipper front and breast pocket, slash 
welted pockets, knit collar, cuffs and waistband. |  n q a .  
Colours brown, navy, copper, green. Sizes 36 to 40. I* ? .#  #
Men’s Good QualityMade in England! Foam rubber sole, quilted weave tops.
Wedge heel. Colours red, turquoise 299 | TOPCOATS
and gold. Sizes 4 to 9.
Children's
SUPPERS
Red plaid uppers, foam rubber soles, elastic gore to  i  Q Q  
hold tight to the foot. Washable. Sizes 8 to 3. T
Children's
Fur-Trimmed SLIPPERS
Moccasin style, beaded vamp with matching fur cuff A  
trim. Colours pale blue, white and rose. Sizes 11 to 3 .X # /  B
W oman's
SNOW  BOOTS
Warm pile lining, leather uppers and foam rubber soles and 
heels. Ideal for curling or outdoor wear. C "jj'J
Black, brown and beige. Sizes 4 to 10. J » B  B
M en 's
ROMEO SLIPPERS
Side Gore Romeo for men. l-catlicr sole and rubber heel. 
Rich brown leather uppers. C  Q Q
Sizes 6 -  12. Regular 6.95. J . #  #
Popular Raglan sleeve, cotton and nylon waterproof coats. 
Made with slash pockets and fly front. Balmaccan collars and 
vented back. Light beige and navy. 1 j  OO
All sizes. Regular 29.98. ■ '
Boys’ Wash and Wear
DRESS SLACKS
4 pockets, cuffed and ready-to-wear. Medium char­
coal, grey, blue or brown. Sizes 6 to 16. 5.99
Boys’ Singlc-Brcflsfcd
FLANNEL BLAZERS
All-wool navy flannel blazers. Neatly tailored with 3 patch 




Orion striped In plain boat neck shags. Assorted colours, o  4 0  




l in e  (lualily in solid colonrs, candy stripes aiul A  a a  
llorals. Plain hemmed. HI” x 100” . Facli
Ciimfoiluhlc, I .miR-Weiirlng
DACRON PILLOWS
Full stro tied pillows tilled with Dacron (Ibre. Allergy- a a a  







24” high with walnut stand nnd 
attractive shade. 6 .99
Remington Porlahlc
TYPEWRITERS
‘'TrnvcM Uter” non-tab model has full 42 keys In choice of pica 
or elite typeface. With neat carrying caiic. An Ideal nfj  r A  
choice (or student.s. $8 Down —• Balance Monthly. '  •
Students’ i.calhcr
RING BINDERS
Faucv em hroidered eut-work pillow cases 
Chrlaim as. l..art;o ste-e with pa:del work on 
fijcne.y*whUc Chhiesc Ihuni. F air
Here'* what you need to keep your notes organlzedl Three largo 
2% " rlng.% 2 largo Inshle pockets, Identification fram e, C I Q  
chain fastener. Bumper edge nnd vinyl gusiset. Reg. 7.93. **• • »
NYLON HOSIERY
Fancy welt, flrnt quality, proportioned lengtti.*. 




Famous name nhnvers specially priced, features rotary action 
for added comfort. Makes a Burc-to-plcnso gift for men: BuaU- 
button cleaning, handsome case. ' —
Santa Fe Train Set with flashing light, remote control, bat­
tery box, 1 lighted locomotive, 2 freight cars, # Q Q  
12 piccc.s oval track and battery. Regular 8.98.
19.99
GUIDANCE TOYS
Take a-part toys to keep kiddies busy for hours. Assorted 
object.s including washing machine, -JA
camera and clocks. *
DOLL'S COOK BOOK
Mothers helper. Complete with 12 cooking utensils, -| Q Q  




A iwpular gift nt a low juice, 
with 3-way lullnidablo lhav­
ing head. Any man would 
npprcclntc this glRI Adjust­
able head, easy to hohl, ladd. 




PHONE P 02-5322  FOR AIL DEPARTMENTS
STORE liOUItSs 
9 :30  a.m . to  6 p.m. Tuc.sday, W ednesday, Tlturi.day, Saturday, 
1‘riday 9:30 a.m . to 9 p.m.
   ' t4uscd ;A ll Day M oaday. _
Store Open All Day Every Monday 
November 28th thru December 19th
